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6 Q. Would you plaa•e state your na•e, business address, 

7 and occupation? 

a A. My name is Dr . Roger A. Mor in . My business is 640 

9 Clearlake Terrace, Roswell, Georgia, 30076 . I am 

10 Professor of Finance ~t the College of Bus iness 

11 Administration, Georgia State University an~ 

12 Professor of Fi nance for Regulated Industry at the 

13 Ce nter for the Study of Regulated Industry at Georgi a 

14 State University. 

15 

16 Q. Please describe your educational background. 

17 A. I hold a Bachelor of Engineering degree and an MBA in 

18 Fi nance from McGi ll University, Montreal, Canada. I 

19 rec eived my Ph.D in Pinance and Econometrics at the 

20 Wharton School of Finance, University of Pennsylvania. 

21 

22 Q. Do you bave an ezbibit that contains inforaation to 

23 which you will refer in your testiaony? 

24 A. Yes. 

25 counsel: We ask that Dr . Morin's Exhi bit, 
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4 Q. Please au .. arile your acade•ic and buaineaa career. 

5 A. I have taught at the Wharton School of Pinance, 

6 Univeraity of Pennaylvania , at the Amos Tuck School 

7 of Buaineaa at Dartmouth College where I was Visiting 

8 Professor of Pinance in 1986, at Drexel University, 

9 University of Montreal, McGill Univers i ty. I h~ve 

10 been a professor of Pinance at the College o~ 

11 Busineas Adminiatration at Georgia State University 

12 since 1979. I waa a faculty member of Advanced 

13 Management Research International, and I am currently 

14 a faculty member of The Management Exchange, Inc., 

15 where I conduct frequent national executive-level 

16 education seminars throughout the United States and 

17 Canada. In the laat five years and throughout 1989, 

18 I have conducted national seminars on "Utility Cost 

19 of Capital• and •utility Capital Allocation. " These 

20 are program• which I have developed on behalf of The 

21 Manageaent Exchange, Inc . , in conjunction with Public 

22 Utilities Reporta, Inc. 

23 t bave authored or co-authored aeveral booka, 

24 aonog rapha, and article• in academic and acientific 

25 journal• on the subject of finance, includi ng the 
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1 Journal of Finance, the Journal of Business 

2 ~dministration, International Management Review, and 

3 Public Utility Fortnightly. I b~ve also published a 

4 widely-used textbook on regulatory finance, entitled 

5 Utilities Cost of Capi tal, published by Public 

6 Utility Reports, Inc., Arlingtn, VA, 1984, and have 

7 engaged in extensive consulting activit ies on behalf 

8 of numerous corporations and legal firms in matters 

9 of financial management and corporate litigation. 

10 Schedule 1 describes my professional credent i als in 

11 more detail. 

12 

13 Q. Have you ever teatified on coat of capital before? 

14 A. Yes, I have been a cost of capital witness before 

15 numerous regulatory boards across the o.s. and 

16 canada , including the Pederal Energy Regulatory 

17 commission and the Federal Communications 

18 Commission. The detaile of my participation in 

19 regulatory proceedings are provided in Schedule 1. 

20 

21 Q. &ave you bad any aasociation vitb Re9ulatory 

22 co .. iaaiona? 

23 A. Yea, in the aummer of 1989, I was a consultant for 

24 the Ontario Telephone Service Com•ission (OTSC) to 

25 establish procedures for determining the cost of 
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l capital for municipal, cooperative, and i nvest or-

2 owned telephone ut i li ties regulated by t he OTSC. 

3 currently, I am assisting the Illinois Commerce 

4 Commission staff in asaeasing coat of capi tal 

5 methodologies. 

6 

7 o. What ia the purpoae of your teatiaony? 

8 A. I have been aaked to conduct an independent appraisal 

9 of the coat of common equity capi tal for t he Gul f 

10 Power Company (Gulf, the Company), and t o recommend a 

11 return on such capital which will be fa i r t o the 

12 ratepayer, allow the company to attract capi ta l on 

13 reasonable terms, and maintain i t o financ ial 

14 i ntegrity. 

15 

16 o. Please auaaarize your teatimony and reco .. endation. 

17 A. I recommend the adopt i on of a return on common equ ity 

18 of 13.00 percent. My recommendation is derived from 

19 studies I performed uaing the diacounted cash flow 

20 (DCP) and risk premium aethodologiea. 

21 I performed DCP anelysea on two different 

22 surrogates for Gulf: The Southern company (Southern) 

23 and a group of comparable risk electric utilities. 

24 I alao performed five risk premium analyses. 

25 In addition to three tradit i onal risk premium 
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l analyses applie~ to Southern and to an el~ctric 

2 utility industry index, I used the capital asset 

3 pricing mo~el (CAPM} and an e~pirical approximation 

4 of the CAPM (ECAPM). 

5 My recommended rate of return reflects the 

6 average equity return from my various DCF and risk 

7 premium analyses and the applicat i on of my 

8 professional judgment to the results in light of 

9 GPC's current business risk environment. 

10 

11 Q. What economic an~ financial concepts have guided your 

12 aaaeaaaent of Gulf's coat of common equity? 

13 A. Two fundamental econo ic principles underlie the 

14 appraisal of Gulf's cost of equity, one relating t o 

15 the supply aide of capital markets, the other to the 

16 demand side. According to the first principle, a 

17 rational investor is maximizing the performance of 

18 his portfolio only it he expects the r~turns earned 

19 on investments of comparable risk to be the same. If 

20 not, the rational investor will switch out of those 

21 investments yielding lower returns at a given risk 

22 level in favor of those investment activities 

23 offering higher returns for the same degree of risk. 

24 This principle i•Pliea that a company will be unable 

25 to attract the capital funds it needs to meet its 
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service demands and to maintain financial integrity 

unless it can offer returns to capital suppliers 

which are comparable to those achieved on alternate 

competing investments of similar risk. 

On the demand side , the second principle 

asserts that a company will continue to invest in 

real physical assets if the return on these 

investments exceeds or equals the company's cost of 

9 capital. This concept suggests that a re~ulatory 

10 commission should set rates at a level sufficient to 

11 create an equality between the return on physica l 

12 asset investments and the company's cost of capital . 

13 These pivotal concepts were articulated in 

14 landmark statements of the nation's highest cour t in 

15 the well-known cases of Federal Power Commiss ion vs 

16 Hope Natural Gas company, 320 u.s. 591 (1944), and 

17 Bluefield water works ' Improvements Company vs 

18 Public Service Commisaion of Weat Virginia, 262 u.s. 

19 679 (1923). The o.s. Supreme Court reiterated the 

20 criteria set forth in Rope in the Pederal Power 

21 Commission vs Memphia Light, Gas ' Water Division, 

22 411 o.s. 458 (1973), Permian Basin Rate cases, 390 

23 o.s. 747 (1968), and aost recently in Duquesne Light 

24 Co. and Pennsylvania Power Co. vs D.M. Barasch, etc. , 

25 et al. No. 87-1160, 109 u.s. 609 (1989). 
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1 o. Onder traditional coat of service regulation, please 

2 explain bow a regulated coapany'a rates should be 

3 set. 

4 A. Onder the traditional regulatory process, a regulated 
5 company's rates should be set so that the company 

6 covers its coats, including taxes and depreciation, 

7 plus a fair and reasonable return on its invested 

8 capital. The allowed rate of return must necessar1ly 

9 reflect the coat ot the funds obtained, that ia, 

10 investors• return requirements. In determining a 

11 company's rate of return, the starting point is 

12 investors' return requirements in financial markets. 
13 A rate of return can then be set at a level 

14 sufficient to enable the coMpany to earn a return 
15 commensurate with the cost of those funds. 

16 Funds can be obtained in two general forms: 

17 debt capital and equity capital. The cost of debt 

18 funds and preferred stock funds can be easily 

19 ascertained fro• an exa•ination of the contractual 

20 interest payaenta and preferred dividends. The cost 

21 of comaon equity funds, tbat is, investors' required 

22 rate of return, is aore diff i cult to eati•ate. It is 

23 the purpose of this teatiaony to eati•ate a fair and 

24 reasonable return on the coamon equity capital of 
25 Gulf. 
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1 Q. What •ust be considered in esti•ating a fair return 
2 on equity? 

3 A. The basic pre•ise, as stated in the Hope and 
4 Bluefield cases, is that the allowable return on 

5 equity should be co•menaurate vith returns on 

6 i nvestments in other firma having correspond i ng 

1 r i sks . The allowed return should be sufficient to 
8 assure confidence in the financial integr i ty of the 

9 firm in order to maintain creditwor thi ness and 
10 ability to attract capital on reasonable ter~a. 

11 The attraction of capital 1tandard focuses on 
12 investors' return requirements which are generally 
13 determined using •arket value methods, such ~s the 

14 Discounted Cash Plow {DCP) or r i sk premium methods . 
15 These market value tests define fair return as the 
16 return investors anticipate when they purchase equity 
17 shares of co•parable risk in the financial marketplace. 
18 This is a •arket rate of return, defined in terms of 

19 anticipated dividends and capital gains as determined 
20 by expected changes in stock prices, and reflects the 

21 opportunity coat of capital. The econo•ic basis for 
22 aarket value testa is that nev capital vill be 

23 attracted to a fir• only if the return expected by 
24 the suppliers of funds is co .. enaurate with that 
25 available from alternatives of co•parable risk. 
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6 IV. summary and Recommendation 

7 The first sect ion focuses on the capital 
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8 attraction standard through the market value (DCP ) 

9 method. Investor return requirements are determinerl 

10 by the rates at which investors are discounting 

11 expected future cash flows from GPC or fro~ compan1~s 

12 of similar risk. The second section describes the 

13 need for a flotation coat allowance and its 

14 magnitude. The third section considers the relative 

15 risk premium between equity securities and bonds in 

16 order to arrive at the required return on Gulf's 

17 common equity . In the last section, the results from 

18 the various approaches used in determining a fa ir 

19 return are sumaarized. 

20 

21 Q. Wby did you use aore tban one approach tor estimating 

22 tbe coat ot equity? 

23 A. No one individual •etbod provides a level of 

24 precision for determining a fair return, but each 

25 method provides useful evidence ao as to facilitate 
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1 the exercise of an infor~ed jud;ment . Reliance on 

2 any single method or preset formula is inappropri ate 

3 when dealing with investor expectations. Moreover, 

4 the advantage of using several different approaches 
5 is that the results of each one can be used to check 
6 the others. 

7 As a general propoaition, it is dangerous to 
8 rely on only one generic methodology to estimate 

9 equity costa . The 4ifficulty is compounded when only 
10 one variance of that methodology is employed. It is 

11 compounded even further when that one methodology is 
12 applied to a aingle company. Hence, several 

13 methodologies ahould be employed to estimate the cost 
14 of capital, and such Methodologies should be applied 

15 to several co•parable groups of companies. 

16 

17 Q. What ia your recoaaeodation on Gulf'• return on 

18 common equity? 

19 A. Based on ay judg•ent and the reaulta of my various 
20 atudiea, it ia •Y opinion that a rate of return on 

21 common equity of 13.00 percent ia reasonable at this 
22 time. This return will allow the company to attract 

23 capital on reaaonable term• and to maintain its 
24 financial integrity. 

25 
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3 Q. Bow do you eatiaate tbe coat of equity capital tor a 
4 public utility? 

5 A. A ut ility '• coat of equity is eatimated using a 
6 variety of equally-weighted market-baaed techniques. 
7 The DCP model is ucually appl ied to company-specific 
8 data, or to ita parent company, aa a starting point. 
9 Th n, the OCP model is applied to one or ~ore samples 

10 of companies whi ch are comparable in risk. As a 
11 check on the ocr results, one or more risk premium 
12 teste are also applied to either comp~ny-spec i f i c 

13 data, induatry-wide data, or to aggregate market 
14 data. The average results from all the teats then 
15 form the basis for the recommended r~turn. 
16 I followed thia general process, even though I 
17 have some reservations concerning the applicability 
18 of the DCP model to utility stocks at this time in 
19 the current capital market environment. 

20 

21 Q. Pleaae elaborate on your concern regarding the 
22 applicability of tbe atandard ocr aodel at tbia tiae. 
23 A. caution baa to be uaed in applying the ocr model to 
24 utility atocka at thia tiae. The traditional DCP 
25 model is not equipped to deal with surges in 
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l market-to-book and price-ea r ni ngs ratios, as has been 
2 experi enced by utility stocks during 1989. The 
3 standard infi nite growth DCP model assumes constancy 
4 in such ratios. That ia, the model assumes that the 
5 invest ors expect the ratio of market price to 
6 dividends (or earni ngs) in any gi ven yea r to be the 
7 same aa the current price/dividend (or earni ngs ) 
8 ratio. Thi s muat be true if the infinite growtn 
9 assumption i s made. This is discusaed in detail i n 

10 my book entitled Utilities Cost of Capital, Public 
11 Ut il ity Reports, Inc., Arlington, VA, 1984, Chapter 5. 
12 contrary to the standard DCF assumption of a 
13 constant price/earnings ratio, stock pr i ce may not 
14 neceaaarily be expected to grow at the same rate as 
15 earnings and dividends by inveators . This is 
16 especially true in the short run. Investors can be 
17 myopic and •ake inveataent decisions baaed on ti~e 
18 hor\zona that are far fro• infinite. Inveatora may 
19 very well aaaume that the price/earninga ratio wil l, 
20 in fact, continue to increase in the short run , 
21 thereby raising the expected rate of return. ror 
22 example, the current Value Line edition (9/22/1989) 
23 for southern reports an expected total price 
24 appreciation •ean of 18 percent over the next three 
25 yeara, or about 6 percent per year . If the 
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1 percentage is added to the 7.9 percent current 

2 dividend yield, the total return expected by Value 

3 Line is of the order of 1• percent per year, a higher 

• return than the standard infinite growth DCF model 

5 would suggest. 

6 In other words, the constancy of the 

7 price/earnings ratio required in the standard DCF 

8 model may not be a perfectly accurate assumption for 

9 Southern or for the other companies used in a DCF 

10 analyaia. To the extent that increases in rel at ive 

11 market valuation are ant i cipated by investors , 

12 especially investors with short-term investment 

13 horizons, the standard DCF model understates the cost 

14 of equity. Of course, the converse is also true. A 

15 simple nu .. rica1 example clearly illustrates this 

16 phenomenon. 

17 Given that a stock is trading at $100, assume 

18 further that its earnings per share are expected to 

19 be $8.00 for the current year, and are expected to 

20 grow at 10 percent per year in the future. Pinally, 

21 aaau•e that the company pays out one half of its 

22 earnings aa dividends. If the stock is initially 

23 trading at 12.5 t1••• earnings, the dividend yield is 

24 • percent. If inveatora do not expect the 

25 price/earnings ratio of 12.5 to change in th~ next 
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1 year, the estimated expected return from holding the 

2 stock for one year using the standard OCP model is as 

3 follows: a dividend yield of 4 percent, plus growth 

4 in value (stock price) from $100 to $110, or 10 

5 percent, for a total return of 14 percent. The 

6 ending stock price is $110, that is, 12.5 times nex t 

1 yea r's earnings of $8.80. 

8 But what if inv~stors expect an increase i n t he 

9 price/earnings ratio fr~• 12.5 to say 13 . 0? Then, 

10 the growth in value is from $100 to $114.40, or 

11 ! 3.0 times next year's earnings of $8.80, for a total 

12 return of 18.40 percent (dividend yield of 4 percent, 

13 plus growth in value of 14.40 percent). The o rthodox 

14 DCP model would indicate returns of 14 percent, 

15 whereas the investors' true expected return is 

16 18.4 percent. Investor expected returns are 

17 substantially understated whenever investors 

18 anticipate increases in relative market valuation, 

19 and conversely. 

20 

21 o. Given your reservation• concerning tbe applicability 

22 of tbe DCP aodel at tbia tiae, bov did you esti•ate 

23 Gulf'• coat of equity? 

24 A. Despite •Y concerns with the applicability of the DCP 
25 •odel at this particular point in time, I have 
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nevertheless applied it to the Southern data and to a 
group of comparable risk firms. The DCP model is 

widely used by coat of capital witnesses, and i ts 
inclusion in my analysis offers a traditional 

benchmark which the Commission may find useful. 

Given the circuaetances under which the 

standard DCP model's application may be questionable, 
it is imperative that, as a minimum, comparable 

groups of companies be used as additional sources of 
DCP estimates, and that other methodologies, such as 

risk premium, be applied to arrive at market derived 
cost of equity for Gulf. I have, therefore, ir.cluded 

several risk premium teats in order to arrive at my 
final recommendation on Gulf'• cost of equity. 

Please explain the discounted cash flow approach. 
The value of any security to an investor is the 

expected discounted value of the future stream of 
dividends or other benefits. One widely used method 

to aeaaure these anticipated benefits in the case of 
a non-static coapany is to examine tbe current 
dividend plus the increases in future dividend 
payaents expected by investors. This valuation 

process can be represented by the following formula , 
which is the traditional DCP •odel: 
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1 

2 where: ~e • inveatora' expected return on equity 

3 

4 

5 

6 

D1 • expected d!vidend during the coming 

year 

P • current atock price 0 

g • espected growth rate of future 

7 dividends 

8 The traditional OCF formula states that under 
9 certain !sauaptiona whi ch have been articulated in 

10 several articles in profeaaional journals and in 

11 testimony before regulatory agenciea, the equity 

12 investor'• expected return, Ke' can be viewed as 
13 the sum of an expected dividend yield, D1/P

0
, 

14 plus the expected growth rate of future dividends, 

15 g. The principal appeal of the DCP approach ia its 
16 simplicity and ita correspondence with the intuitive 

17 notion of dividends plus capital appreciation as a 
18 measure of investors' expected return. The returns 

19 anticipated at the given market price are not 

20 directly obaervable and auat be quantified from 

21 atatiatical ••rket inforaation, The idea o: the 

22 

23 

24 

25 

market value approach ia to infer ·~ • from the e 
observed share price and fro• an eatiaate of 

inveatora' expected future growth. 

The aaauaptiona underlying thia valuat ion 
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1 formulation are well known. The assumptions are 

2 discussed in detail in my book mentioned above, 

3 Chapter s. The traditional DCP model assumes a 

4 constant average growth trend for both dividends and 

5 earnings, a atable dividend payout pol icy, a discount 

6 rate in exceaa of the expected growth rate, and a 

7 constant price-earnings multiple, which impl i es that 

8 growth in price is synonymous with growth in earn i ngs 

9 and dividends. I must emphasize the latter 

10 aaau•ption because the recent runup in util i ty stock 

11 prices in a short period, which have resulted in 

12 changes in their P/E ratios, casta a shadow on the 

13 applicability of the traditional DCP model at the 

14 present time. The traditional DCP model also assumes 

lS that dividends are paid annually when, in fact, 

16 dividend payments are normally made on a quarterly 

17 basis. 

18 

19 Q. Bow did you apply the discounted caab flow (DCP) 

20 approach to deter•ine Gulf'• coat of equity capital? 

21 A. Gulf's stock ia not publicly traded, aince the 

22 co•pany is a wholly owned aubaidiary of Southern. 

23 Therefore, any •arket value approach to determine the 

24 investor'• expected return on equity must be applied 

25 indirectly. 
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1 The stock of Southern, however, is publicly 

2 traded. Therefore, I applied estimating techniques 

3 to Southern as a proxy for Gulf, since we have 

4 observable aarket valuation signals for southern. 

5 In order to estimate Gulf'• cost of equity, I 

6 have applied the ocr model to southern data using an 

7 average of security analysts' growth expectations, 

8 the sustainable growth rate method, and historical 

9 growth rates as a proxy for expected growth. I also 

10 applied the DCF formula to a control group of 

11 comparable risk companies as a means of comparison, 

12 using an average of both historical growth rates and 

13 analysts' growth forecasts as proxy for growth. 

14 

15 

16 

DCP IMPLEMENTATION 

17 Q. Bow did you apply tbe DCP •etbodology? 

18 A. The measurement of ~. can be broken down into two 

19 coaponents: •easureaent of the expected dividend 

20 yield, D1/P
0

, and the aeasureaent of growth, g. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

DIVIDEND YIELD COMPONENT 

Two issues are involved in the determin~tion of 

25 the dividend yield: the appropriate stock price, 
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1 P
0

, and the appropriate dividend to employ, D1• 

2 Conceptually, the stock price to employ is the 

3 current price of the •ecurity at the time of 

4 estimating the cost of equi ty. The current stock 

s prices provide a better indication of expected future 

6 prices than any oth~r price in an efficient market. 

7 An efficient market implies that prices adjust 

8 instantaneously to the arrival of new i nformat i on. 

9 Therefore, current prices reflect the fundamental 

10 economic value of a security. A considerable body of 

11 empirical evidence indicates that u.s. capi tal 

12 markets are remarkably efficient with respect to a 

13 broad set of information. This impl i es that observed 

14 current prices represent the true fundamental value 

15 of a security, and that a coat of capital est i mate 

16 should be baaed on current prices. 

17 To guard against the possibility that the 

18 current stock price reflects abnormal condi t ions or 

19 constitutes a teaporary aberration, while at the same 

20 time retaining the spirit of market eff i ciency, 

21 averaging stock prices over several recent trading 

22 days is a reasonable compro•ise. In implementing the 

23 DCF aodel to calculate southern's coat of equity, I 

24 have relied on the average closing stock price 

25 calculated over tbe •oat recent ten tradi ng days 
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1 period, at the time of preparing my testimony, 

2 November 16th to November 30th, 1989. A similar 

3 average computed over a one-month period rather than 

4 a 10-day period would not be unreasonable. Clos i ng 

5 stock prices are obtained from Dow Jones 

6 News/Retrieval's Historical Quotes service . In 

7 implementing the DCP aodel acrose larger groups of 

8 comparable co•panies, 1 have used the recent stock 

9 price cited in Value Line Investment Survey's Summary 

10 • Index, November 17th, 1989 edition. 

ll The expected dividend, o1, in the trad i tional 

12 ocr •odel can be obtained by multiplying the current 

13 indicated annual dividend rate by a growth factor, 

14 which depends on ho~ long the current quarterly 

15 dividend rate has been in effect and on t~e timi rg of 

16 the anticipated dividend increase. In general, it 

17 can be shown that the expected dividend can be 

18 obtained by multiplying the spot dividend by 

19 (l+n/4g), where n is the number of quarters since the 

20 last dividend increase. To illustrate, in applying 

21 the ocr aodel to Southern, I have examined the 

22 quarterly pattern of past dividends and assumed that 

23 an investor buying Southern stock at thia time 

24 expects to receive four quarterly dividends of 

25 .0.535(1 + g) in the next year, because the current 
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l quarterly rate has been in effect for four quarters 

2 already. This assumption ia in conformity with the 

3 assumptions of the traditional DCP •odel. The 

4 expected dividend can be obtained by multiplying the 

5 current quarterly rate by an appropriate growth 

6 factor, here (1 + 4/4 g) • ( l + g). 

7 One further modification to the expected 

8 dividend yield is warranted to account for the 

9 quarterly nature of dividend payments. The 

10 traditional DCP model assumes that dividend payments 

11 are made annually at the end of the year, while most 

12 companies, in fact, pay dividends on a quarterly 

13 basis. Since investors are awa re of the quacter 1y 

14 timing of dividend payments, this knowledge i s 

15 reflected in stock prices. Clearly, a atoc k t ~at 

16 pays four quarterly dividends of one dollar would 

17 command a higher pri ce than a stock that pays a four 

18 dollar dividend a year hence, holding risk and growth 

19 constant. Since the stock price fully reflects the 

20 quarterly payment of dividends, it is essential that 

21 the DCP model used to estimate equity costa also 

22 reflect the actual timing of quarterly dividends, in 

23 the same vay that bond yield calculation• are 

24 routinely adjuated to reflect aeaiannual interest 

25 payments. Since the atock price employed in the DCP 
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1 model already reflects the quarterly stream of 

2 dividends to be received, consistency, therefo re, 

3 requires explicit recognition of the quarterly nature 

4 of dividend payaenta. 

5 Schedule 2 restates the traditional DCP mode l 

6 to recognize the quarterly nature of dividend 

7 payments, and the value to the investor of receivi ng 

e money earlier than lat er. Aa shown on page 4 of 

9 Schedule 2, the magni tude of the error us i ng the 

10 annual model rather than the quarterly model i s in 

11 the order of 40 basis pointe (0.40 percent) for any 

12 reasonable valuea of southern data. In determi ni ng 

13 the coat of equity with the DCF model, I have 

14 employed the quarterly veraion of the DCF model 

15 discussed in Schedule 2, using the appropriate 

l6 dividend stream for a given company in equat i on 2, 

17 given past dividend patterna. Finally, aa will be 

18 discussed more fully later , t have translated my 

19 market-baaed coat of capital eatimate into a fair 

20 return on equity by an allowance for flotation coat 

21 through the dividend yield coaponent . 

22 

2~ Q. Ia the quarterly DCP ao4el widely recogniaed by the 

24 regulatory coaaunity? 

25 A. Although financial theory indicate• una•biguoualy 
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1 that the quarterly DCP model is the correct model to 

2 use i n assessing investor return requirements, the 

3 annual DCP model enjoys wider usage . However, t he 

4 use of the quarterly DCP model ia becoaing more 

5 frequent. Por example, the staff of this commission 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

ll 

12 

and of the Wisconsin requlatory commission employ the 

quarterly DCF model, the Mississippi commission 

employs the quarterly DCP model in determining the 

benchmark ROB in ita Performance Evaluation Plan. 

The traditional annual DCP model is baaed on 

the limiting assumptions that dividends are paid 

annu lly, and that dividends increase once a year 

13 starting in exactly one year from the present. These 

14 assumpt ions are unnecessarily restrictive. The 

15 quarterly DCP model refines the annual model so as to 

16 capture the exact timing of cash flows received by 

17 investors. Because dividends are paid quarterly in 

18 practice, the investors• required return should be 

19 determined with a DCP aodel that reflects accurately 

20 the quarterly nature of dividends. 

21 The use of tbe annual rather than the quarterly 

22 DCP model violates the capital attraction standard 

23 described earlier in ay testiaony. If an investor 

24 baa a choice between investing .1,000 in a bank 

25 account which promises a return of 10 percent 
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1 compounded annually and another bank account which 

2 promiaes a return of 10 percent but compounded 

3 quarterly, he will clearly select the latter . Due to 

4 the quarterly co•pounding of interest, the investor 

5 earns an effective return of 10.38 percent on the 

6 latter bank account veraua 10 percent on the former. 

7 If the first investment was a stock investment 

8 of a public utility that ia only allowed to earn the 

9 annual DCF return of 10 percent, and the eecond 

10 investment waa the stock of another company of 

11 comparable riak which was expected to earn the 

12 quarterly DCP return of 10 .38 percent, the investor 

13 would clearly choose the latter. At the end of the 

14 year, the investor's wealth would only be $1 , 100.00 

15 wi t h the firat investment, compared to $1,103.80 for 

16 the second investment. Therefore, the investor will 

17 not invest funds in a public utility stock whi ch is 

18 onl y allowed to earn the annual DCF return when 

19 comparable risk alternatives are earning more. 

20 

21 

22 

GROWTH COMPONENT 

23 Q. Pleaae elaborate on bov you deterained expected growth 

24 in applying the DCP aetbod to southern. 

25 A. Aa a proxy for southern'• growth, I have taken a 
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1 ~imp1e average of three growth estimates, one baaed 

2 on historical ~ata, and two base~ on prospective ~ata. 

3 

4 Q. Please ~eacribe your eati•ate of btatorical growth. 

S A. In computing historical growth rates, three decisi ons 

6 must be made: 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

1) which historical ~ata aeries is moa t 

relevant for determining expected "g," 

2) over what pa1t period, an~ 

3) which computational method is most 

appropriate. 

13 Q. What hiltorical data di~ you ••ploy in deteraining 

14 expected growth? 

15 A. DCF proponents have variously based their historical 

16 growth computations on earning• per abare, dividends 

17 per ahare, an~ book value per share. Of the three 

18 poaaible growth rate aeaaurea, growth in ~ividends 

19 per share ia conceptually preferable. DCF theory 

20 atatea clearly that it ia expected future cash flows 

21 in the fora of dividend• which con1titute investment 

22 value. 

23 Since the ability to pay dividends stems from a 

24 co•pany'a ability to generate earnings, growth in 

25 earning• per share can be expected to influence the 
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1 market'• dividend expectations. Divi dend growth can 

2 only be sustained i f there is growth in earnings. 

3 However, confining attention to historical earnings 

4 growth alone as a surrogate for expected dividend 

5 growth can be misleading, since historical earnings 

6 per ehare are frequently more volatile than dividends 

7 per share. This is clearly the case for Southern, as 

a seen from the graphic display of its earnings on 

9 page 1 of Schedule 3. 

10 Dividend growth rates are more stable. They 

11 are ~uch leas a~fected by year-to-year inconsi s tenc i es 

12 in accounting procedures, and they are not likely t o 

13 be distorted by an unusually poor year, or by 

14 episodic writeoffa. Moat companies, and utilities in 

15 particular, are reluctant to alter their dividend 

16 policies in response to transitory earnings 

17 variations. 

18 Onder certain circumstances, historical growth 

19 in book value per share aay also be useful as a proxy 

20 for future dividend growth. Earnings per share ia the 

21 product of book value per share and rate of return on 

22 book equity ao that hiatorical growth in book value 

23 per ahare aay provide an indication of the 9rowth in 

24 earnings that would have occurred if past rates of 

25 return had remained constant. Past growth in book 
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1 value per share, however, is an adequate proxy for 

2 future growth only if two crucial assumptions are 

3 met: l) that investors expect no change in earnings 

4 per share arising from ehanges in the future in the 

5 book rate of return on equity, and 2) that market-to-

6 book ratios have remainad stable. The latter 

7 assumption is vital, for book value may increase or 

8 decrease based on issuances of common stock at a 

9 premium or discount from existing book value. Based 

10 on a simple examination of historical data, these two 

ll assumptions are frequently violated, particularly in 

12 the case of utilities. Therefore, I rely more 

13 heavily on dividend per •hare growth, whenever using 

14 historical growth rates. 

15 

16 TIM! PERIOD 

17 

18 Q. over what tiae period should historical grovth be 

19 aeasured? 

20 A. Once an appropriate historical data series has been 

21 selected, and that history is deemed relevant for 

22 that coapany, the period over which the growth is to 

23 be measured must be deterained. Historical growth 

24 rates are custoaarily computed over the last five or 

25 ten years. The period must be long enough to avoid 
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1 undue distortions by short-term influences and by 

2 abnormal years. Divi~en~ growth over the past year 

3 is hardly repreaentative of a trend. The last year 

4 is normally the aoat recent year. The period, 

5 however, should be short enough to encompass current 
6 and foreaeeable con~itions relevant for investors' 

7 assessment of the future. I have relied on the 

8 five-year hiatorical dividend growth rate in my 

9 ca lculation• which required auch estiaates. 

10 

11 

12 

GROWTH RATE COMPUTATION 

13 Q. Bov •hould g~ovth be calculated? 

14 A. The aethod of calculating growth is most meaningful 

15 in the context of coapoun~ interest. If dividends 

16 grow from .2 to •3 over a ten-year perio~, for 

17 example , the total growth is 50 percent, or a simple 

18 average per annum rate of 5 percent. But 5 percent 

19 is not a aeaningful expression of the growth rate, 

20 becauae it ignores compounding, that is, the accrual 

21 of interest on intere•t aa well as on the original 
22 value. Aaauaing annual coapounding, .2 grows to $3 

23 in ten years at a rate of 4.1 percent. The latter 

24 percentage can be obtaine~ either from a aet of 

25 atan~ar~ compound interest tables or from a 
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1 apecialized financial calculator. 

2 Use ot the compounding method of calculating 
3 growth may be vulnerable to a potential distortion. 
4 It either the initial or terminal values are 
s unrepresentative, uaually high or low, the resulting 
6 growth rate will not truly reflect the developments 
7 during the period. Por example, if the termina l year 
8 happens to be one of aeverely depressed earnings due 
9 to inflation or acute regulatory lag, and the initial 

10 year reflect• an econo~ic boo~, the indicated growth 
11 rate will be unrealiatically low. On the other hand, 
12 if conditions were changed, the reverse might be 
13 true. Thia potential distortion can be avoided by 
14 the uae of amoothed coapound growth rates, instead of 
15 using single years' data as end points, the averages 
16 of the first fev and laat few years' data are used. 
17 The latter •ethod is preferable because it involves 
18 leas subjective jud;aent. Por moat companies, 
19 smoothed historical five-year growth rates are 
20 available in the Value Line Data Base for earnings, 
21 dividenda, book value, revenues, and cash flows. 
22 Base periods uaed in the Value Line computation are 
23 three-year averages in order to temper cyclicality 
24 and to •itigate any potential distortion due to 
25 sensitivity to end points. I have used Value Line's 
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l smoothed historical compound growt h rates when 

2 applying the DCF method to control groups with 

3 histori cal growth rates. 

4 Another •othod of calculating a growth rate is 

5 to fit a "leaae-aquarea line• to the logarithms of 

6 al l the data in the aeries. The log-linear method is 

7 theoretically more precise than the compound growth 

8 method because it includes each observat ion of the 

9 period rather than merely the end poi nts . The 

10 method, however, is computationally and statistically 

11 laborious when applied to several companies. 

12 

13 

14 

ANALYSTS' GROWTH PORECASTS 

15 Q. Please describe your second aetbod of estimating 

16 growth. 

17 A. A reasonable method of determining expected growth is 

18 to use analysts' growth forecasts. Projected 

19 long-term growth rates actually used by institutional 

20 investors to deteraine the desirability of investing 

21 in different securities influence investors' growth 

22 anticipations. These forecasts are made by large 

23 reputable organizations, and the data are read ily 

24 available to investors and are representative of the 

25 consensus view of investors. Because of the 
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1 dominance of institutional investors in investment 
2 management and security selection, and their 
3 influence on individual investment decisions, 
4 analysts' growth forecasts influence investor growth 
5 expectatio~s and provide a sound basis for estimat ing 
6 the coat of equity with the DCP model. Growth ra te 
7 forecasts of several analysts are ava ilabl• from 
8 published investment newsletter• and from systemat ic 
9 compilations of analyats' forecaats, such s those 

10 tabulated in Inatitutional Brokers' Estimate System' s 
11 (IBES) or Zacka Inveatment Research's (Zacks) monthly 
12 publications. I have used analysts' long-term growth 
13 fo: ecasta contained in IBES as proxies for investors' 
14 growth expectations in applying the DCP model to 
15 Southern and to the other comparable group of 
16 companies . 

17 

18 o. Ia there any eapirical evidence that analysts ' growth 
19 forecaata influence inveatora• growth expectations? 
20 A. Yea. Several atu4iea in the academic finance 
21 literature 4eaonatrate that growth forecasts made by 
22 aecurity analyata are reasonable indicators of 
23 inveator expectations, and that investors rely on 
24 analysta' forecaats and not just on historical growth 
25 ratea. Studiea of historical growth rates may be 
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1 used by investor• along with analyats' growth 
2 forecasts to assess the expected long-run growth rate 
3 of future dividends, insofar aa they affect investor 
4 anticipations. 

s 
6 

7 

DCP RESULTS: TR! SOOTB!RN COMPANY 

8 Q. Bow did you deteraine the expected growth tera in 
9 iapleaenting tbe DCP a04el to Southern aarket data? 

10 A. As stated previously, atudiea of historical growth 
11 rates may be uaed by inveators to asaeas the expected 
12 long-run growth rate of future dividenda, insofar as 
13 they affect inv•stor anticipations. Page 1 of 
14 Schedule 3 shows the pattern of Sout hern's per share 
15 earnings and dividenda in recent years. Value Line 
16 report• a aaoothed historical growth rate in 
17 dividends over the past five years for Southern of 
18 5.00 percent. 

19 Although hiatorica1 information provides a 
20 primary foundation for expectations, investors use 
21 additional inforaation to suppleaent past growth 
22 rates. Extrapolating past history alone without 
23 consideration of historical trend• and anticipated 
24 econoaic events would eaauae either that past rates 
25 will persist over tiae or tbat investor•' expecta-
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1 tiona are baaed ent i rely on history. I have, 
2 therefore, examined two othe r aethods t o determi ne 
3 Southern's expected growth: analysts• growth 
4 forecasts and the sustainable growth method. 
S I reviewed the 5-year earnings growth estimates 
6 by financi al analyata compiled by IBES. Poe 
1 Southern, the November 1989 issue of IBES repor cs a 
8 consensus medi an expected earni ngs growth rate of 
9 3.03 percent over the next five years. 

10 An alternate method sometimes used t o predict 
11 future growth is to multiply the fract i on of earnings 

expected to be retained by tf,e company, "b", by the 
expect ed return on book equ i ty, "r". That i s, 

g • b x r 

where 

g • expected growth rate in earn i ngs 
b • expected retention ratio 

r • expected return on book equity 

To apply the sustainable growth formula, two 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 quantities are required, the expected retention ratio 
21 (b) and the expected return on equity (r). As an 
22 eatiaate for •r", I have uaed 13 percent, which is 
23 Value Line's projected long-tera return on common 
24 equity. ror the expected retention ratio, I have 
25 used 27.69 percent, which ia Value Line '• expected 
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1 ratio for southern over the n@Xt sev@ral years. The 

2 impli@d growth rate is obtain@d by multiplying the 

3 expected return on book equity of 13.0 percent by the 

4 retention ratio of 27.69 percent to produce a growth 

5 rate of 3.60 p@rcent. 

6 It ahould be pointed out that proper 

7 implementation of the sustainable growth method 

8 requires that the fraction of earnings expected to be 

9 retained by the company be multiplied by the expected 

10 return on book equity . The implementation of this 

11 technique would be flawed i f historical realized book 

12 returns on equity rather than expected returns on 

13 equity were used. 

14 It should also be emphasized that the 

15 sustainable m@thod of predicting growth is only 

16 accurate under the assumptions that the return on 

11 book equity (ROE) ia constant over time and that no 

18 new common stock ia iaaued by the company , or if so, 

19 it is sold at book value. Moreover, the sustainable 

20 growth aethod contain• a potential logical trap : the 

21 aetbod requires an estimate of ROB to be 

22 iaplemented. But ia the ROE input required by the 

23 aodel differs froa the recomaended return on equity, 

2~ a fundamental contradi ction in logic follows. 

25 A laat cautionary note with respect to the 
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1 method is in order. The empirical finance literature 

2 demonstrate• that the sustainable growth method of 

3 determining growth is not as significantly correlated 

4 to measures of value, such as stock price and 

S price/earnings ratios, as other histor ical growth 

6 measures or analysts' growth forecaats. 

7 Combining the historical growth figure of 5. 0 

e percent, analysts• growth forecasts of 3.03 percent 

9 and the sustainable growth estimate of 3.60 percent, 

10 I obtained a simple average of 3. 88 percent. I have 

11 used the latter as proxy for Southern's expected 

12 9rowth rate in dividends in the DCP model. 

13 

14 Q. What expected return on equity does thia growth 

15 eatiaate i~ly for southern? 

16 A. Application of the DCP formulation is shown on page 2 

17 of Schedule 3. The growth rate of 3.88 percent 

18 (Column 7) ia combined with the expecte6 dividend 

19 yield in the firat year (Column 6), to produce an 

20 eatiaate of the coat of common equity (Column 8). 

21 The stock price (Coluan 2) used, $27.81, is the 

22 average closing atock price for the last ten trading 

23 daya in the month of November 1989, which vas the 

24 period during which I prepared ay teatimony. Closing 

25 atock prices were obtained fro• the Dow Jones 
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1 Historical Quote Service. Aa explained previously, 

2 the expected dividend is obtained by mul t iplying the 

3 current indicated quarterly dividend rate (Column 3) 

4 of 4 x $0.535 • $2.13 by a growth factor, which 

5 depends on how long the current quarterly dividend 

6 rate has been in effect and on the timing of the 

7 anticipated dividend increase {Column 4). Since, at 

8 the time of preparing my testimony, the current 

9 quarterly rate has been in effect for four quarters, 

10 an investor buying southern stock expects to receive 

11 in the next year four dividends at the new rate of 

12 $0.535 (l + g), according to the tenets of the DCF 

13 model. The expected dividend without the quarterly 

14 timing adjustment is, therefore, computed by 

15 multiplying the current indicated dividend by an 

16 appropriate growth factor, here {l +g). 

17 The expected growth rate {Column 7) of 

18 3.88 percent is eo•bined with the expected dividend 

19 yield (Column 6) of 7.99 percent to produce the cost 

20 of capital eatiaate of 12.23 percent (Column 8). The 

21 latter ia obtained by aolving iteratively the 

22 quarterly version of the ocr •odel presented in 

23 Schedule 2. To aolve the latter equation, the 

24 following input data for southern: 

25 o10 • $0.5350(1 + .0388) 
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0 20 • $0.5350(1 + .0388) 

030 • $0 . 5350(1 + .0388) 

040 • $0.5350(1 + .0388) 

'o • $27.81 

g • 3.88 percent 

The data are substituted in the appropriate 

format into the appropriate form of equation No. 2 of 

Schedule 2 uaing the dividend sequence assumed for 

Southern, and the latter equation is solved 

iteratively by aucceaaive approximations for Ke' 

the coat of equity Sere, Ke' • 12.23 percent. 

As diacussed later, the coat of equity capital 

estimate of 12.23 percent must be translated int o a 

fair return on equity by allowing for flotation 

15 coats. This is accomplished by dividing the dividend 

16 yield coaponent of the coat of equity figure by 

17 0.95. In Coluan 9 ot Schedule 3, 1 have, therefore, 

18 applied a conaervative allowance of 5 percent to the 

19 dividend yield coaponent by dividing by 0.95 

20 (100 percent - 5 percent) to produce a fair DCF rate 

21 of return on equity of 12.67 percent. 

22 In awaaary, baaed on a stock price of •27.81, 

23 an expected dividend yield of 7.99 percent, and a 

24 grovth rate of 3. 88 percent, ay ocr eatimate of a 

25 tair return on equi ty for sout hern is 12.67 percent, 
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6 Q. &ave you applied tbe discounted caab flow approach to 
7 other coapanlea aa a .. ana of coapariaon? 
8 A. Yea. Aa explained prevtocaly, the basic notion 
9 underlying the coat of common equity capital is that 

10 at any point in time, securities are priced so that 
11 all securities of equivalent risk offer t~e same 
12 expected rate of return. Por Gu lf, the basic problem 
13 ia thus to determine the expected rate of return for 
14 ita particular risk claaa. 
15 My group of comparable risk companies is drawn 16 from a large selection of electric utilitieb which 
17 are priaarily in the same industry and which face 
18 similar inveataent riaka aa Gulf . The initial sample 
19 consisted of the 100 electric utilities monitored in 
20 Saloaon Brothers' Electric Utility Monthly. The 
21 coapaniea also bad to be included in the Value Line 
22 Data aa .. and in the IBES auaaary of analysts' growth 23 forecasts. Coapaniea which have suspended dividends 
24 were eliainated froa the aaaple. The aaater list of 25 surviving companies then consisted of 88 electric 
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1 utilities, for which data were available in all the 

2 aforementioned data aources. The sample of companies 

3 is abown in Schedule 4. 

4 

s Q. Bov did you aelect a aaaple of coapaniea co•parable 

6 to Gulf fro• the aaater liat of electric utilitiea? 

7 A. I use the beta meature of risk to identify electric 

8 utilitiea with investMent riaka aimilar to those of 

9 Gulf. 

10 The beta coefficient aimt at •••easing the 

11 volatility of a security's return relat ive t o that of 

12 the market. The beta coefficient compares the 
13 volatility and direction of movement of the return on 

14 inveatment with those of the ~arket •• a whole. 
15 Specifically, the beta coefficient of a particular 

16 stock meaaurea the degree to which the return on the 
17 stock follova the trend of the aarket. It indicates 

18 that change in the rate of return on a stock 
19 associated with a one percentage point change in the 

20 rate of return on tbe aarket. The beta coefficient 
21 tbua aeaaurea the degree to which that stock shares 

22 the aaae riak •• the aarket aa a whole. Beta risk 

23 aeaaurea are readily available fro• investment 

24 services and are in vide uae by the inveataent 
25 co .. unity. 
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1 Technically, the beta coefficient for a stock 

2 is a aeasure of the covariance of the return on the 

3 stock with the return on the market as a whole so 

4 that it measures the dispersion or volatility i n the 
S stock's return which cannot be reduced through market 

6 diversification. In a large diversified portfol i o, 

7 the dispersion or the volatility in the rate of 

8 return on the entire portfolio is closely re lated to 

9 the beta coefficients of the constituent atocks. 

10 Moat institutional stock is held in auch larger 

11 diversified portfolios. A significant fraction of 

12 individuals' holdings would also be held in s i milarly 

13 diversified portfolios. It should be pointed out 
14 that the objective of using beta is to aacertain the 

15 relative values of beta for different firas rather 

16 than eatimating the precise abaolute value of beta . 

17 It ia reasonable to suppose that the relative ranking 

18 of the betas are lees senaitive to the computational 
19 details in estiaating beta than would the absolute 

20 values of beta. 

21 The final group of coapanies consisted of all 
22 those electric utilities from the aaster list of 

23 Schedule 4 whose beta is the saae as Southern's beta, 
24 the latter as a proxy for Gulf's beta. 

25 The betas tor the various electric utilities on 
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1 the master list range fro. a high of 0.85 to a low 

2 of 0.50, with a mean of 0.69. Since Southern's beta 

3 ia 0.75, ay group of coapaniea consisted of those 19 

4 companies with the same beta of 0.75. The 19 

S companies are shown in Sche~ule s. Although there 

6 may be substantial differences in characteristics 

7 between these coapaniea, which may result in varying 

8 risk assessments by investors, they are all subject 

9 to similar ki n~• of economic an~ regulatory risk 

10 in!luences, an~ the average risk of the group can be 

11 considered comparable to Gulf . 

12 As additional checks on the risk compa rability 

13 of the companies in the group, over and above beta, I 

14 examined the common equity ratio and the bond rat ings 

15 of the companies in the group. The average common 

16 equity ratio for the 19 co•panies in the group 

17 is 0.44, which ia higher, hence leas risky, than 

18 Gulf'• comwon equity ratio of approximately 0.40, 

19 attesting to the conaervatiam of the group baaed on 

20 thia criterion. 

21 Saloaon Brotbera• Electric Utility Monthly 
22 claaaifiea electric utilities into the following 

23 aix rating categoriea, baaed on Moody'a/Standard ' 

24 Poora' bond ratings: 

25 Aaa/AA 
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6 (Baa/8BB) for each of the aix bond rating 

claaaee above, the average bond rating for the 

compani es is slightly leas than A at 4.11. Thi s 

comparee with Gulf's bond rating of A, whi ch is 

' on the numerical acale, or about the same as 
the group average. 

Bow did you apply your DCP foraulation to these 

coaparable coapaniea? 

Application of the DCP formulation to each of t he 

companies in the reference group proceeds in an 

identical aanner to that of the previous 

application to southern . Schedule 5 displays the 

DCP analyais for each company using Value Li ne's 

5-year hiatorical dividend growth rat e on page l 

and the IB!S median growth forecaat by analysts 

on page 2 aa proxiea for expected growth. 

Proceeding for each company in the gr oup exactly 

aa before in the DCP analyaia of Southern, the 

average coat of co .. on equity eatimate for the 

group ia 13.58 percent using bi ator i cal growt h, 
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In 1ummary, my DCP analysis of Southern data 

produced a coat ot equity estiaat e of 12.67 

percent and that of comparable risk electr i cs 

yielded an almost identical estimate of 12.70 

percent. At thia point, t reemphasize the 

cautions which I diacuased earlier on the 

applicability of the DCP model to so~ thern data 

and to utility stocks in general at this time. 

II. FLOTATION COST ADJUSTMENT 

Pleaae explain the flotation coat adjuataent 

vhich you have uaed in all your ocr analyaea. 

Flotation coata are very similar to the clos i ng 

eoata on a hoae aort9a9e. In the case of iasues 

ot new equity, flotation coati represent the 

diacounts that au1t be provided to place the new 

aecuritiea. rlotation coati have a direct and an 

indirect coaponent. The direct co•ponent is the 

coapenaation to tbe 1ecurity underwriter tor his 

aarketin9/conaulting 1ervice1, for the riaka 
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involved in distributing the iaaue, and for any 

operating expenses associated with the issue 

(printing, legal, prospectus, etc.). The 

indirect component represents the downward 

pressure on the stock price aa a result of the 

increased supply of stock from the new issue. 

The latter component ia frequently refE:red to as 

•market pressure." 

Investors mua t be compensated for flotation 

coats on an ongoing baaia to the extent that such 

costs are not expensed in the past and, 

therefore, that the adjustment must continue for 

the entire time that these initial funds are 

retained in the firm. Appendix A discusses 

flotation coats and provides numerical 

illustrations which clearly show that, even if a 

utility does not contemplate any further common 

stock offerings, a flotation coat adjustment is 

still peraanently required. This ia analogous to 

the flotation costa associated with past bond 

iasuea, which continue to be aaortized over the 

life of the bond, ev.n though no new bond issues 
are conteaplated. 

By analogy, in tbe case of a bvnd issue, 

flotation coats are not expensed but are 
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amortized over the life of the bond, and the 
annual amortization charge is embedded in the 

cost-of-service. The flotation adjustment i s 

alao analogous to the proceaa of depreciation, 

whi ch allows the recovery of funda invested in 
uti lity plant. The recovery of bond flotat i on 
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expense continuea year after year, irrespect i ve 
of whether the company ieauee new debt capital in 

the future, until recovery is complete, in the 

same way that the recovery of paat invest~ents i n 
plant and equipment through depreci ation 

allowances continues in the future even i f no new 

construction ia conte•plated. In the case of 
com.on stock which haa no finite life, flotation 

co•t• are not amortized. Therefore, the recovery 
of flotation coat require• an upward adjuatment 

to the allowed return on equity. 

According to e•pirical atudiea, underwriting 

costa and expenaee average at least 4 percent of 
20 groas proceeds for utility atock offeringa. (See 

21 

22 

Logue • Jarrow: •Regotiation va Coapetitive 

Bidding in the Sale of Securitiea by Public 
23 Otilitiea,• Pinancial ManageMent, Pall 1978). A 

24 

25 

recent atudy of 641 co .. on atock iaauea by 

95 electric utilitiea identified a flotation cost 
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allowance of 5.5 percent (aee Borum ' Malley: 
"Total Flotation Coat for Electric Company Equity 

Issues,• Public Otilitiea Fortnightly, 

February 20th, 1986). 

As far aa the •arket presaure effect is 
concerned, ••pirical atudies suggest an allowance 

of 1 percent. Logue and Jarrow found that the 
absolute magnitude of the relative price decline 

due to market pressur was leaa than 1.5 percent. 
10 Bower and Yawitz examined 278 public utility 
11 stock iaauea and found an average market pressure 
12 of 0 . 72 percent (aee Bower' Yawitz, "The Effec t 
13 of New Equity laauea on Utility Stock Prices," 
14 Publ i c Otilitiea Portniqhtly, May 22, 1980). 
15 Eckbo ' Maaulia c•Righta va. Underwritten 
16 Stock Offeringa: An B•pirical Analysia,• Univ . 
17 of Britiah Columbia, Working Paper No. 1208, 
18 Sept. 1987) found an average flotation cost of 

19 4.175 percent for utility coamon atock offeringa. 
20 Por the market preaaure effect, they found that 

21 the relative price decline due to •arket pressure 
22 in the daya aurrounding the announcement amounted 
23 to slightly .are than 1.5 percent. Adding the 
24 two effecta, the indicated total flotation r ost 
25 allowance ia above 5.5 percent, corroborating the 
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results of earlier studies. Therefore, baaed on 

empirical studies, total flotation costs including 

market pressure conservatively amount to 5 percent 

of gross proceeds. 

Appendix A shows why it ia necessary to 

apply an allowance of 5 percent to the dividend 

yield component of equity cost by dividing that 

yield by 0.95 (100 percent - 5 percent) to obta in 

the fair return on equity capital. The appendix 

also demonstrates that even if no further stock 

issues are conteMplated, the flotation adjustment 

is still permanently required to avoid confisca

tion. Flotation costa are only recovered if the 

rate of return is applied to total equity, 

including retained earnings, in all future years. 

The flotation coat adjustment is not a one-time 

adjustment, but rather a per•anent requirement to 

keep shareholders whole. Pailure to include an 

allowance for flotation costa results in a 

downward-biased eatiaate of equity costa of 

approxi•ately 30-40 basis points. 

III . RISJt PRIJIIOM ESTIMATES 

Please describe tbe risk pr .. i~• aethod for 
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deteraining the coat of coaaon equity. 

Given the caution• I expreaaed earlier on the 

applicability of the ocr aodel at a point in time 

for a given company, I have perforeed aeveral 

Riak Preaiua testa. The Riak Preaium aethod of 

deteraining the coat of equity recognizee the 

fundamental principle that common equity capi tal 

is more riaky than debt from an investor's 

atandpoint, and that investors require higher 

returns on atocks than on bonda to compensate for 

the additional riak. The general approach is 

relatively straightforward: Firat, one must 

determine the historical apread between the 

return on debt and the return on equity. Second , 

this spread auat be added to the current debt 

yield to derive an estimate of current equity 

return requireaenta. 

The riak premium approach to estimating the 

coat of equity derivea ita uaefulneaa from the 

aiaple fact that, while equity return 

requireaenta cannot be readily quantified at a 

given point in tiae, the return• on bonds can be 

aaaeaaed preciaely at every 1natant in time. If 

the aagnitude of the riak preaiua between stocks 

and bonda ia known, thia information can be 
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1 

2 

utilized to deter•ine the coat of common equ ity. 

3 

4 

Q. 

A. 

Pleaae deacribe your riak preaiua analyaia. 

To quantify the actual riak pre~ium for Gulf, I 

5 have performed five ~iak pre~ium studies. The 

6 firat two atudiea deal directly with Southern 

7 data, and the third deala with the electric 

8 ut i lity industry. The remaining two studies deal 

9 with aggregate atock market risk premiun 

10 evidence, and ace baaed on modern financial 

11 theory. 

12 

13 Q. Could you diacuaa the reaulta of your firat riak 

15 A. A forward-looking riak premium for Southern was 

16 estimated with a tiae-aeries analyaia over the 

17 1979-1988 period. Thia analyaia ia depicted in 

18 Schedule 6. Pundaaentally, the risk premi um was 

19 eati•ated by coaputing the coat of equity capital 

20 for each year over the 1979-1988 period using the 

21 DCP •ethodology, and then subtracting the yield 

22 on Moody'a Utility Bond index for that year. 

23 The upper panel of Schedule v ahowa t he 

24 hiatory of dividend• per ahare and the log-linear 

25 growth rate for each year, uaing aucceaaive 
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1 five-year base periods. The lower panel displays 

2 the year-by-year analysis of expected equ i ty 

3 returns and bond yields over the period 

4 1979-1988. lquity returns are comput ed using the 

5 qua rterly ocr aodel. The average spot di vidend 

6 yield for each year obtained from Value Li ne 

7 (Coluan l) is transformed into an expected 

8 di vi dend yi eld (Column 2) by mult i plying by 

9 (1 + O.Sg), assuming t hat two quarterly di vidends 

10 have already been r ecei ved at the ol d r ate. The 

11 growth rate each yea( (Column 3) is the 5-year 

12 log-linear growth rate, computed from the 

13 corresponding historical dividend data on the 

14 upper panel portion of the exhibit. The f ai r 

15 return on equity for each year (Column 4) is 

16 obtained by suaaing the expected dividend yi eld 

17 and the growth rate. The expected dividend yi eld 

18 coaponent is divided by 0.95 to allow for 

19 flotation costa, and 40 basis points are adde~ to 

20 account for quarterly dividend pay•ents, aa 

21 previously discussed. In coluan (5), the yield 

22 on Moody's A-rated Otility bonds for each year 

23 are subtracted froa the coat of equity figures 

24 for the aaae year to arrive at the riak premiuM. 

25 The average risk preaium over the 10- year 
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1 period for Southern was 3.08 percent ov~r A-rated 

2 utility bonds . If the abnormal 1981-1982 results 

3 

4 

are oaitted fro• the computation, the average 

risk preaium was 3.78 percent. However, on a 

5 year to year basis over the period, the risk 

6 premiua has fluctuated in a manner inversely 

7 related to interest rates. Aa interest rates 

8 decrease, the yield spread of stocks over bonds 

9 widens, owing to the falling interest rate risk 

10 faced by bond investors, and conversely. This 

11 inverse relationship between the risk premium ana 

12 interest rates ia depicted graphically on page 2 

13 of Schedule 6 . The functional relationship 

14 between the two can be determined by statistical 

15 regression techniques. The statistical 

16 relationship between interest rates and the risk 

17 preaiua froe 1979 to 1988 ia as follows, as shown 

18 on page 3 of Schedule 6: 

19 

20 

21 

RIS~ PR!MIUM • 0.1366 - (0.8402 * INTEREST RATE) 

22 Given that utility A-rated bonds such as 

23 Gulf Power's are currently yielding about 

24 9.50 percent as of November 1989, the risk 

25 premiua iaplied by the above relationship ia 
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5.68 percent, that 1• 0.1366 - 0.8402 x .0950. 

Adding the bond yield of 9.50 percent to the risk 

premium of 5.68 percent produce• a coat of equity 

of 15.18 percent. 

Pleaae 4eacr1be yout .. cond riak ~reaiua 

analyeia. 

As a check on more current conditions, a 

forward-looking riak premium for Southern was 

also eatimated with a month-to-month time series 

analysis ov•r the past four yeara. The analysis 

is depicted in Schedule 7. The risk premiuM was 

estimated by computing the coat of equity capital 

for each aonth froa NGveaber 1984 to October 1989 

using the quarterly DCP model, and then 

subtracting the yield on Moody's A-rated Utility 

Bond index for that aonth. The DCP analysis was 

pertoraed as before, except that the expected 

growth was obtained for each month from the 

analysts' consenaus forecast reported in lBES for 

that aonth, instead of relying on historical 

growth ratea. The average risk premium over the 

period waa 3.62 percent, adjuated for flota t ion 

coat. 

On a •onth•to-aonth baaia over the period, 
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1 however, the risk preaiua has fluctuated in a 

2 manne r inversely related to interest rates, as 

3 was the case in the previous decennial analysis. 

4 As interest rates increase, the yield spread of 

5 stocks over bonds narrows, owing to the 

6 increasing interest rate risk faced by bond 

7 investors , and conversely. This inverse 

8 relationship between the risk premium and 

9 inte rest rates is depicted graphically on page 2 

10 of Schedule 7. The functional relationship 

11 between the two can be determined by statistical 

12 regression techniquea. The exact stat i st ica l 

13 relationship between interest rates and the r isk 

14 premium from Nov .. ber 1984 to October 1989 is as 

15 follows, as shown on page 3 of Schedule 7: 

16 

17 RIS~ PREMIUM • 0.0643 - (0.2663 • INTEREST RATE) 

18 

19 Given that utility A-rated bonds are 

20 currently yielding about 9.50 percent as of 

21 Noveaber 1989, the risk premium implied by the 

22 above relationahip is 3.90 percent, that is 

23 0.0643- (0.2663 x 0.0950). Adding the bond 

24 yield of 9.50 percent, to the risk premium of 

25 3.90 percent produces a coat of equity of 
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Please describe the results of your third risk 

preaiua study. 
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The same study performed above on Southern was 

replicated on the electric industry as a whole, 

using Moody's Electric Otility Index as an 

industry proxy. The analysis is depicted in 

Schedule 8. The DCP analysis was performed as 

before, the spot dividend yield on Moody' s 

Electric Otility Coamon Stocke Index was 

converted into an expected dividend yield as 

before, and the expected growth was obta1ned for 

each aonth fro• the analysts' consensus forecast 

reported in IB!S for that aonth for the electr ic 

utility coaposite. The average risk premium over 

the period was 3.29 percent, adjusted for 

flotation cost. 

As before, the risk premium fluctuated 

inversely to intereat rates. The inverse 

relationship between the risk premium and 

intereat rates is depicted graphically on page 2 

of Schedule 8. The statistical relationship 

between interest rates and the risk premium is aa 

follows, as shown on page 3 of Schedule 8: 
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RISK PREMIUM • 0.0640 - (0.2932 * INTEREST RATE) 

Given that utility A-rated bonds are currently 

yielding about 9.50 percent as of November 1989, 

the risk pre•iua iMplied by the above 

relationship is 3.62 percent, that is 0.0640 -

(0 . 2932 x 0.0950). Adding the bond yield of 

9 .50 percent to the risk premium ot 3.62 percent 

produces a coat ot equity ot 13.12 percent. 

CAPM ESTIMATE 

Did you estimate tbe ri•t preaiua of com•on 

stocks u•ing any other aetbodology? 

Yes. I developed two estimates based 

respectively on the Capital Asset Pr i c ing Hodel 

(CAPM), and on an empirical approximation to the 

CAPM (ECAPH). The fundamental idea underlying 

the CAPM ia that risk-averse investors demand 

higher returns tor aaau~ing additional risk, and 

higher-risk securities are priced to yield hi gher 

expecte~ returns that lower-risk securities. The 

CAPM quant ities the additional return, or ~isk 

preaiu~, required for bearing incremental risk, 

and provides a formal risk-return relationship 
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1 anchored on the basic idea that only market risk 

2 matters, as measured by beta. According to the 

3 

4 

CAPM, securities are priced auch that: 

5 ~XPECTED RETURN • RISK-FREE RATE + RISK PREMIUM 

6 

7 Demoting the risk-free rate by Rp and the 

8 return on the market aa a whole by RM , the CAPM 

9 is stated aa follows: 

10 • + 

11 This is the seminal CAPM expression to be 

12 applied. As a proxy for the risk-free rate, I 

13 used the current yield on long-term Treasury 

14 bonds of 7.9 percent as of the end of November 

15 1989 . 

16 As a proxy for Gulf's beta, I used 

17 southern's beta of 0 . 75 aa a proxy for Cult. For 

18 the market risk pr .. ium, a range of 6.0 to 

19 7. 0 percent was uaed . The 7.4 percent estimate 

20 is obtained froa the ae•inal I bbotson-Sinquefield 

21 study of historical stock and bond returns from 

22 1926 to 1988. The study shows that stocks have 

23 outperforaed long-term government securities by 

24 

25 

7.4 percent over long tiee periods. Since 

long-term government bonds are currently yi elding 
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1 7.9 percent, the implied market return is 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7.5 percent + 7.9 percent • 15.30 percent for the 

market. 

The 6.0 percent aarket risk premium ia 

consistent with a simple annual DCF analysi s 

applied to the aarket aa a whole. The di vidend 

7 yield on the aggregate market ia currently 

8 3.0 percent (Value Line Investment Survey•• 

9 median or eetiaated yields, 11/17/89), and the 

10 mean conaenaua growth for the IBES universe of 

11 common etocka ia or the order of 11.5 percent. 

12 Adding the two coaponente together produces an 

13 expected return on the aggregate equ i ty nar~et of 

14 close to 14.5 percent, or a risk premium in 

15 exce•• of 6 percent over long-term Treasury 

16 bonds. Since long-term government bonds are 

17 currently yielding 7.9 percent, the impl i ed 

18 market return ia 6.0 percent + 7.9 percent • 

19 13.90 percent for the aarket. 

20 Oaing those input values, my CAPM est i mates 

21 of equity coats ranged from 12.40 percent to 

22 13.45 percent, with a midpoint of 12.93 percent. 

23 Por exaaple, using a beta of 0.75 and a marke t 

24 risk preaium of 7.4 percent, the CAPM equat i on 

25 becomes: 
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I then added a conservative allowance of 

30 basis pointe to the midpoint estimate of 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

12.93 percent to reflect flotation costa. The 

resulting CAPM-derived estimate for Gulf's common 

equity coat is 13.23 percent. 

7 

8 EMPIRICAL CAPM ESTIMATE 

9 

10 As is well known in the academic finance 

11 literature, the CAPM •odel produces a 

12 downward-biased estimate of equity coat for 

13 companiee with a beta of lese than 1.00 . 

14 Expanded CAPM models have been devel oped which 

15 relax ao•e of the more restrictive assumpt ions 

16 underlying the traditional CAPM responsible for 

17 this bias, and which enrich ita conceptual 

18 validity. These expanded CAPM models typically 

19 produce a riek-return relationship that is 

20 flatter than the traditional CAPM's predict ion , 

21 conaietent with tbe e•ptrical findings of the 

22 finance literature. Thie literature is 

23 su••arized in copeland ' Weeton, Financial Theory 

24 Corporate Policy, Addison Wesley, 3rd ed., 1988, 

25 Chapter 7. The following equation provides a 
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viable and conservative approximation of the cost 

of equity capital estimate sug9ested by these 

expanded CAPM's: 

~e • RF+ 0.25 (RM-RF)+ 0.75 B!TA (RH-RP) 

If the same input data ran9es ere inserted that 

were used with the traditional CAPM, the above 

equation produces estimates ranCJing from 

12.78 percent to 13.91 percent, with a midpoint 

of 13.34 percent. Adding a 30 basis points 

flotation allowance yields an ROE estimate of 

13.64 percent. 

Please au .. ar1ae your risk pre•1u• eatiaatea of 

Gulf'S coat of equity. 

The table below au .. arizes the return on equity 

results from •Y five risk premium studies: 

Study Implied Equity Return 

Southern Co•pany lonCJ-tera 15.18' 

southern Co•pany short-term 12.67' 

Electric Utility Industry 13.12' 

CAPH 13.23' 

eapirical CAPM 13.64' 

I did not place any weight on the risk premium 

estimate derived froa the lon~-term analysis of 
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Southern market data, as it ia upward-biased 

relative to the other four resul ts. 

IV. SOMMARY AND R!COMMBNDATIONS 

Please su ... riae the results of yo~r analyses 

regarding the coat of Gulf's coat of equity. 
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The table below auaaarizea the estimates of coat 

of eomaon equity obtained fro~ the various 

methoda. The average rate of return on equity 

baaed on all the t~chniques is 13.13 percent, and 

the truncated mean, obtained by removing the high 

an~ low estiaatea from the computati~n of the 

average, is 13.11 percent. 

It 11 important to point out that these 

results must be viewed aa a whole rather than 

selectively. It would be appropriate to sel ect 

any one particular number from the table and 

infer Gulf's equity costa from that number 

alone. No one individual result provides an 

infallible estiaate of a fair return, but each 

result provides useful evidence from a diffe rent 

perspective. I also reiterate my earlier caveat 

concerning the applicability of the standard DCF 

model in the current environment of increasing 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

southern coapany' a coat of equ i ty reflects 

the weighted average riak of ita constituent 

subsidiariea. Since four of ita f i ve operat i ng 

6 subaidiariea do not have nuclear r i ak exposure, 

7 whi le Georgia Power, which repreoenta 

a approximately one-half of Southern Company' s 

9 assets, does experience substantial nuclear ri s k 

10 exposure, the expected equity return of 

11 13.11 percent applicable to Gulf Power, to t he 

12 extent that it waa partially derived from marke t 

13 data baaed on Southern Company riak and return 

14 data, is alightly upward-biased. But as atated 

15 earlier, to the extent that the fair return was 

16 partially derived fro• aarket data baaed on 

17 electric utilities which have leas financial risk 

18 than Gulf Power, the fair return is slightly 

19 downward-biased, partially offsetting the former 

20 effect. 

21 It should be pointed out that Gul f Power's 

22 non-utility operation• repreaent a negl i gble 

23 proportion of ita total operations and, 

24 therefore, have no effect on the coat of capita l 

25 eatimatea I have developed, inveators perce ive 
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1 Gulf Power as an electric utility operation at 

2 this tiae. If such operations were to be 

3 segregated, it should not be iaputed to the 

4 equity coat but rather to the weighted average of 

5 the capital structure. 

6 8aaed on the results of all my analyses, it 

7 is my opinion that a just and reasonable return 

8 on the coaaon equity of Gulf Power at this time 

9 is 13 percent. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

COST OP EQUITY 

SUMMARY OP RESULTS 

DCP METHODS 

southern Company 

Comparable Risk Electric• 

RIS~ PREMIUM METHODS 

Southern Company 

Electric Utility Industry 

CAPM 

ECAPM 

AVERAGE 

TRONCTUATBD AVERAGB 

Return 

12.67\ 

12.70\ 

13.40\ 

13.12\ 

13.23\ 

13.64\ 

13.13\ 

13.11\ 
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1 Q. If intereat ratea or riak preaiuma change 

2 aignificantly between the date of filing your 

3 direct teatiaony and the date oral teatiaony is 

4 preaented, would tbia cauae you to reviae your 

5 eatiaated coat of equity? 

6 

7 

A. Yes. Intereat rates do change over time, and 

risk premiums change also, although much more 

8 sluggishly. If aubatantial changes were to occur 

9 between filing ti.e and the time the record i s 

10 closed, they should be reflected in the order . 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q. Does thia conclude your teatiaony? 

A. Yes, it does. 
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APPIDaVIT 

Before •• tbe ua4er•1vne4 autboritr per•onally appeared 

Dr. Roqer A. Moria. Vbo flr•t be1D9 4uly •voro. •ay• tbat be 

is tbe vito••• oa•e4 in the te•tlaoor to Vbicb tbe Affidavit 

i• attacbed; tbat be prepared •aid te•tiaoay ana aoy exhibit• 

ioclu4e4 tbereio on behalf of Gulf Pow.r coapaor iD aupport 

of ita petitloo for aD locrea•e la rate• aDd cbarv•• iD 

Florida Public Service co .. taalon Docket •o. 191145-BI; and 

tbat tbe a.tter• aDd tbiov• aet fortb bereio are true to tbe 

be•t of bi• koovle49e aDd belief. Q TJ, 
Dated at Penaaoola . Plorl4a tbia ~ of oeceaber. 1989 . 

Svoro t~ •ub•cr1be4 before .. 
thi• ~ 4ay of Deceaber. 1919. 

ic 
Notary PubliC, fors)'th Counry, ~lli<l 
Mt CommiSSion bou~ Jan 17. 1991 
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APPENDIX A 

FIDTATION COST ALLOWAifC! 

Fl otation coata are juat aa real aa coata 
incurred to build utility ~·· Pair re;ulatory treataent 
abaolutely auat penait the recovery of tbeaa coata . An 
analOCJY with t.ond 1aauu 1a uaatul to understand the 
tr•ataent of flotation coata in the caae of coaaon atock.a. 

In the caH of a boDCI 1aaua, flotation costa are 
not expenaed but are ratbar a.ortiaad over tbe life of the 
bond, and the annual aaortization cbarqe ia eabedded i n the 
coat of service. Tbia ia analoqoua to the proceaa of 
depreciation, wbich allova the recovery of funda inveated 
in utility plant. The recovery of bond flotation expenae 
continues year after year, irraapectiva of whether the 
coapany iaau .. new debt capital in the future, until 
recovery ia coaplete, in the saae way that the recovery ot 
past inveataenta in plant and equip .. nt through deprec1ae1on 
allowances continue• in · the tutu~• even if no new 
conatruction is conteaplatad. In the caaa of common s tock 
wbich has no finite life, flotation coata are not 
u.ortize<l. Therefore, the recovery of flotation coat 
require• an upward adjus~t to the allowed return on 
equity. Morin, R.A. Utilities Coat of capital, Public 
Utility Reporta Inc. 1914, providea nuaerical illustrations 
which show that even if a utility does not contemplate a ny 
further coaaon stock offeringa, a flotation coat adj uatmen~ 
is atill permanently required. The exaaplea also 
demonstrate that the allowance applies to retained earninqs 
as well as to the oriqinal capital. 

From the standard OCF model, the investor's 
required return on equity capital i a expressed aa: 

Xe • 01/PO + q 
If Po is reqarded aa the proceeds per share actually 
received by the company froa which dividends and earninqs 
will be generated, that ia, Po equals Bo, the book value 
per share, then the coapany'a required return 1s : 

r • 01/Bo + g 

Denoting the percentage flotation coats 't' , proceeds pe r 
share Bo are related to market price Po •• tol lowa: 

P fP • Bo 

P(l - t) • 8o 

Subatitutinq the l atte r equation int o the above ~xpreaaion 
tor return on equity, we obtain: 
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which ia the uti lity's r~ired return adjuated tor 
underpricinq. For flotation coats ot 5t, dividin9 the 
expected dividend yield by 0.95 vill produce the adjuated 
coat ot equity capital. For a dividend yield of 6t tor 
exaaple, the MCJI'itude of the adju.st:.ent ia 32 baaia 
points: .06/ . 95 •• 0632. 

In derivint ay DCP eatiutea ot fair return on 
equity, it waa therefore~ to apply a conaervative 
allowance of 5t to tbe diYUeacl yield caponent of equity 
coat by dividin; tbat yield by 0.95 (lOOt - 5•) to obtain 
the fair return on equity capital. 

Even it no turthar atoct iaauu are conteaplated, 
the flotation adju.st.ent is atill peraanently required to 
keep ahareboldera wbole. Flotation coats are only recovered 
if the rate of return ia applied to total equity, includinq 
retained earnin9a, in all future y .. ra, even if no future 
financin9 ia contaplated. ftia ia de110natrated by the 
nu.erical exaaple contained in Exhibit RAMAPPEND-1. 
Moreover, even if tbe stock price, hence the DCF eatimate ot 
equity return, fully reflected the lack of peraanent 
allowance, the coapany alvaya nata leaa than the aarket 
price, whatever the level of aarut price .. t by the aarxet . 
only the net proceeds troa an equity iaaue are used to ad4 
to the rate baae on wbicb the inveator earna. A peraanent 
allowance for flotation coats .uat be authorized in order to 
insure that in each year the investor earn• the required 
return on the total aaount of capital actually supplied, 
including that aaount that doea not appear in net proceeds, 
or rate base. 

The illustration in EXhibit RAMAPPEND-1, adapted 
troa Briqh ... E.F, et . al., •co.aon Equity Flotation Costa 
and Rate Makinq•, PUblic Utilities rortniqhtly, May 2, 1985, 
ahova the flotation coat adjuataent proceaa uainq 
illuatrative aarket data. Tbe aaaUJIPtiona used in the 
caaputation are shown on the firat paqe. The stock ia 
aellinq in the aarket for $25, inveatora expect the firm to 
pay a dividend of $2.25 vbicb vill qrov at a rate of 5' 
tberatter. 'l'he traditional DCP coat of equity ia thus x • 
D/P + 9 • 2.25/25 + .05 • 14t . The firm sella one 
ahara of stock, incurrinq a flotation coat of 5, . The 
traditional DCP coat of equity adjusted for flotation coat 
ia thus ROE • 0/P(l-f) + 9 • .09/.95 + .05 • 1£.47' 

Aa ahovn on Paqe 1, the initial boot value (rate 
base) ia the net proceeda fro• the atock iaaue, which are 
$23.75, that ia, the .. rket price lea• the 5t flotation 
coat a. The exuple deJIOMtratea that only it the company is 
allowed to earn 14. 47t on rate base vill inveatora earn 
tbeir coat of equity of 14,. COluan 1 ahova the initial 
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coaon atock account, COluan 2 the cuaulative retained 
earninqa balance, atartinq at zero, and ateadily increaaing 
tr011 the retution of earnincJa. Total equity 1n Coluan 3 is 
the aua of c~n atock capital and retained earning•. The 
atock price i n Coluan 4 ia obtained frca the ... inal DCF 
for.ula: Dl/ Ck - q) . &arninqa per abare in Coluan 6 ia 
aillply the alloved return of 14.47t ti.Ma the total co-on 
equity baH. Dividends atart at 12.25 and qrov at 5t 
thereafter, vbic:h they auat do if inveatora are to earn a 
14t return. '!'be dividend payout ratio reaaina conatant, aa 
per the auuaption of the DCP IIOCiel. All quanti tie•, atock 
price, book value, earninqa, and dividen4a qrov at a 5t 
rate, aa abovn at the bottoa of tbe relevant coluana. Only 
if the coapany ia allowed to earn 14.47t on equity do 
inveatora earn 14t. 

For exa.ple, aa abovn on Paqe 2 , if the coapany 
ia allowed only 14•, the atock price dropa fro• $26.25 to 
$26.13 in the aecond year, inflicting a loaa on 
shareholdera. Tbe grovtb rate dropa troa 5t to 4.5lt. 
Thua, inveatora only earn 9t + 4.53t • 13.53t on their 
inveataent. It ia notevortby that the adjuataent is always 
required each and every year, whether or not new atock 
iaauea are aold in the future, and that the allowed return 
on equity auat be earned on total equity, including retained 
earninga, tor inveatora to earn the coat of equity. 

MAGNITUDE OF FIDTATION COST ALLOWANCE 

According to a.pirical atudiea, underwriting coats 
and expenaea average at leaat 4t of groaa proceed• tor 
utility atock otteringa. (See Loque ' Jarrov: 
"Negotiation va coapetitive Bidding in the Sale of 
securitiea by Public Otilitiea,• Financial Kanaqeaent, fall 
1978). A recent atudy of 641 coaaon atock iaauea by 95 
electric utilitiea identified a flotation coat allowance ot 
5.5t (aee Borum ' Malley: •Total flotation Coat tor Electric 
Coapany Equity Iaauea,• Public Utilitiea Fortnightly, Feb . 
20th, 1986). 

Aa tar aa the aarket preaaure effect ia 
concerned, empirical atudiea auggeat an allowance of lt. 
Loque and Jarrov found that the abaolute aaqni tude of the 
relative price decline due to aarket preaaure was leaa than 
1.5t. &over and Yavitz exaained 278 public utility stock 
iaauea and found an averaqe aarket preaaure of o.72t (aee 
Bower ' Yavitz, "The Effect of Nev Equity Iaauea on Utility 
Stock Pricea,• Public Utilitiea Fortnightly, May 22, 
1980) •• 

In a recent working paper, Eckbo ' Kaaulia 
("Right• va. Underwritten Stock Offeringa: An Eapirieal 
Analyaia,• Univ. ot Britiah Coluabia , working Paper No. 
1208, Sept. 1987) found an average f l otation coat of 4.175t 
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tor utility ca...on atock offerinqa. Aa far •• the aarket 
preaaure effect, they found tbat the relative price decline 
due to aarkat preaaura in the ctaya aurroundinq tba 
announc..ant aaounted to aliqbtly .are than 1.5t. Addinq 
tbe two effecta, the indicated total flotation coat 
allowance ia aboVe 5.5t, corroboratinq the reaulta ot 
earlier atwUea. Tberefon, baaed on e~~pirical atudiea, 
total flotation coata includinq aarkat preaaure 
conaervatively aaount to 5t of qroaa proceeda. 

Jt abould be pointed out tbat tba 5t flotation 
coat eattaate ia aubatantially underatatad, to the extent 
that tbeaa a.pirical atudi .. rely on anergy utilitiea, 
rather than on teleco..unication caapaniea. lnarqy utilitiea 
announce aecurity offerinqa vall in advance of coainq to 
market, in contraat to teleeoaaunication aecurity otterinqa. 
Such pra-announceaanta causa a dovnvard effect on the •arket 
preaaura coaponant tor anerqy utilitiaa. The aize of the 
market preaaura coaponant for telephone aecuritiea issuances 
is likely to exceed that of energy utilities by several 
percentaqe points. 
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Alaska ADcbora.,e 11\anicipal L19bt ' Power 

beritecb 

B.C. 'relepbone 

Bell canada 

8ellcore 

Bell South Corp. 

Bruncor (llev ~1ck 'telephone) 

BurliniJ't.on-•orthem 

c ' a aau 
canadian Jtadio and Telev1a1on Coa1aa1on (CRTC) 

central Illinoia Lipt ' Power CO 

central soutb ... t corp. 

Citiaena Otiliti .. 

or-cp Teleca•unicationa 
l 

~t of Co.aunicatiou, Governaant of Quebec, canada 

DMrpatb Group 

ldaoDt.oD Power co.pany 

bc)l'apb corporation 

aar.Ai..-Tba.aon' Aaaoc., Inveataent conaultanta 

Gaa lletropolltain 

General Public Ot111t1 .. 

to 



Gul t PoWer COIIpany 

G1'l •ortbveat Ino 

G1'l Service COI"p. 

Gft Soat.bvut Incorpontect 

Bydro-QuUec 

ICG utilitiu 

Illinoia Public lervice Ca.aiaalon 

leland ~lepbone 

Janey central PoWer ' Litbt 

IanNa Power I Litbt 

lletropolitan ldiaon co. 

llaritba t'elepbOM 

lliaaiaaipi Power co.pany 

IIGUntain Statu Jell 

llev York 'J'elepbone co. 

•evtoundlaad Litbt I JiDnl: - Portia Inc. 

llevftl ~iau LU. 

llortbem Telepbona LU. 

aortlrveatem .. 11 

lfDD 

4 

ontario Telepbone lei'Yice cc 1uion 

Pacific llortbveat lell 

People'• au Syataa Inc. 

People' • .. tunl Gaa 

Pennaylvania Deotric co. 
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QUebec TelepbOM - Gftl 

Jtocb .. ter '181 ..... 

soutliem .. 11 

South central 1e11 

'lbe SCNtbem c @lllllllllY 

- canadian Inatitute of -.r~ting, corporate rinance, 1971-73 

- Bydro-Quebec, •capital BucStetinv Under Uncertainty, 1974-7!5 

- Univenity of IIOntreal contlmaing lducation: 
Collputerla.S riDancial Planning -inar 
Quantitative lletboda 1n Pinance -iftar 

- Inatituta of certified Public Accountanu, llergera ' 
Acquiattiona, 1971•71 

- InvutMnt Dealan Aa80Ciation of canada, lt77-71 

- rinancial lteilearcb huftdation, bi-annual Malnar, 197!5-79 
5 

- Advanced llanaf-.nt -.rob (AIIIl), faculty -her, lt77-80 

- Plnancial Aftalyata Federation, Educational chapter: 
•rinanclal PUtur-. contracta• ~nar 

- '!'be JCanag~ bcbange Inc., faculty Maber, ltll-1989 

IIU'I<*AL 8DIDIA.R8z 
•rinanoial rutana• 
•lli8k and .. tum on capital Projeota• 
•eo.t of ctpital tor 8eg\llated otilitiea• 
•capital bpendituna Analy•i• for Utiliti••" 
•aac, ACICOunting, !fax CbancJ•• for utiliti••" 
•capital Allocation for utilitiea 

- oeorvla state onivenity COll~• of Juaineaa, Jlanag ... nt 
O.Velo~1nt Prograa, faculty ~. ltll•ltlt 



.. te ot Jtatum 
capital ltructun 
Generic Coft ot capital 
Pb&H-in Plana 
Incentive Jatulation 
coetiDJ lletbodolow 
oepraclation 
l'lov-'fllrou9b va IIOI'Mliaation 
ClfiP 
a.vemae JleQQlra•anta .. tbodolOCJY 
Utility capital JxPanditurea Analyaia 
aiak Analyaia 
capital IXpencU.tune Allocation 
Diviaional Coat ot capital 
PUblicly-owned 11Wl1Gipala 
'J'eleca tnlcationa, lltne1'9Y, Pipeline, Water 

Federal o .. wnioationa Ca.aiaaion 
Federal ~ a.gulatozy Ccm iaaion 
a.orvia Public lei'Yice CC•laaiOft 
loatb CArolina Public Service CCBI laaion 
lfol'tb CU'ollna UtilitiM co-inion 
=lvaaia 1\dtlic Service CC..iaaion 
cued an Jtadlo ad ~eviaion ec-.inion 
ontario .ublic luYice loard 
Qu-.c Public IUY1ce loar4 
•evtOundland Public .. rvlce Co.aiaaion 
state ot a.orvia senaua co.ai ttee on bc)ulatecS 
Iftduatriu 
All»u"ta Public IU'vioe loard 
~ Public IU'Vice co.aiaaion 
Oklabalaa State loUd ot lqualiaation 
lliuiuippi Public lervice cc.ainion 
Ariaona COZ'pontion cc t Inion 
11iDne8ota Jlablic Utilitiu Co.aiaaion 
cana41aD Jtadi~eviaion and Teleco.a. Co.ai••ion 
.., lnMWialt 8oaJ:d ot PU.blic CO..iaaionera 
Alaaka Public Utility ca .. iaaion 
••tional ~ Board ot Canada 
Florida tablic larvice co.aiaaion 
11ontana Jlablic IUYice C:t11lnion 
Al"iaona corporation CO..iaaion 
Quebec .. tural au loard 
... Yo~ Public lervice co.aiaaion 
Wublntton Ut1lit1ea ' Tranaportation co.aia•ion 
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aGutbem lell, lo. C&rollna PIC, Docket tll-201C 
loutbem lell, lo. C&rollna PIC, Docket ti2•294C 
aoutbem .. 11 , •oRb CU'olina PIC, Docket tP-55-116 
lletropolitaD Uiaon, J!ennaylvania JIOC, Docket tR-122249 
Pannaylvania &lectric, J!ennaylvania PUC, DockettR-822250 
a.orvia ..,.,.r, a.orvia nc, Docket t 327o-u, 1911 
Georgia foWer, a.orvia nc, Docket t 3397-u, 1913 
ceorvia Power, aeorvia PIC, Docket t 3673-u, 1917 
Georgia taw.r, r.a.a.c., Docket t aa I0-326, I0-327 
a.orvia tower, r.a.a.c., Doct.t t aa 11-13o, I0-731 
oeorvia tower, r.a.a.c., Docket t aa 15•730, 15-731 
lell canada 
•ol'tbam ifelepbone, ontario PIC 
Oft-Quebec IJ'elepbone, Quebec PIC, Docket 14-0528 
-.vfoundland !fel., •tld. 8rd ot PUblic Co.aiaa.PU 11-87 
Clf<P Teleco•rmicationa, Cll2'C 
QQabec lfortbem 'felepbone, Qve!Mic PSC 
~ton Power cc.p&ny, Alberta PUblic Service Board 
~-Power 6 Lifbt, P.l.a.c., Docket I IR 13•418 
lft'iiD, Pee 9eneric co.t of capital Docket fi4-IOO 
lell loutb, rcc 9eneric co.t of capital Docket ti4-800 
Aaerican Water Worka - 'l'enneaaee, Docket 17226 
a&rlinvton-•orthem - Oklaba.a ltate Board of Tax•• 
oeorvia Power, oeorvia PIC, Docket t 3549-u 
G'l'l aervtc:e COqt. , rcc Docket l14-2oo 
Niuiaaippi Power Co., Niaa. PIC, Docket 0•4761 
citiaena vt111t1 .. , Aria. corp. ca..., D 1 02334-86020 
Quebec 'felepbone, Quebec PIC, 1tl6 6 1917 
lfevfouncUand L19bt ' Power, 1114. Brd . Publ co-. 1987 
Jfortbveatam lell, Ninneaota PIC, IP-421/CI-16-354 
Bell C&nada, CM'C, 1tl7 
on a.rv1ce corp. , rcc Docket 117-413 
Anc:borave aanioipal taw.r ' Lipt, Alaaka PUC, 1918 
•• lrunaviok 'fel~, •· 1. JIOC, 1911 
ft'afta-Quebec Jlaritl.., ••t'l Sne19Y Brd. of canada, '88 
Gulf Power CO., Plorida PSC, Docket 111•1167-EI 
lloufttain Ita tea Jell, llOntana PIC:, 111-1. 2 
llaufttaln ltatee aell, Ariaona c:c, tl-1051-11-146 
Geo~ia tower, Georgia PIC:, Docket t 3140- 0, 1919 
Jtochutar Telephone, •ev York PIC, Docket t 19-C-022 
lkWerco - 0.1 lletro, QueMo Jatural Gaa PSC, fR-1164-89 
GTI •ortbV .. t, waabington UTC, IU-19-3031 
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- COrporation of Bn;in .. ra, 1967-1972 
- BncJin .. ring Inatitute of canada, 1967-1972 
- canada Council Avard, recipient 1971 and 1972 
-canadian Aaaociation Adainiatrative Sciencea,l973-80 
- A8erican Aaaociation of Deciaion Science• , 1974-1978 
- Aaerican Finance Aaaociation, 1975-
- Financial Analyata Federation, 1971-
- Financial Mana9 ... nt A8aociation, 1978-
- Southern Finance Aaaociation, 1910~ 
- Institute of Induatrial Jn9in .. ra 1915-

AcnymQIN PBOFEUIQHAL AISOCIATIONI AND MEmHQJ 

- Chairaan of .. etin9 on •Nev Develo~nta in Utility Coat ot 
capital•, Southern Finance Aaacociation, Atlanta, Nov. 1982 

- Chairaan of .. etinq on r Public Utility Rate of Return", 
southeaatern Public Utility Conference, Atlanta, oct. 1982 

- Cbairaan of .. etinq on •current Iaauea in Regulatory 
Finance•, Financial llanage .. nt Aaaociation, Atlanta, 
oct. 1983 

- Chairaan of .. eting on •utility Coat ot Capital", Financi al 
Manaq...nt Aaaociation, Toronto, canada, Oct. 1984. 

- co .. ittee on Nev Product Develo~nt, rNA, 1985 

- Diacuaaant, •Tobin'• Q Ratidr , paper preaented at Financial 
Manaqe .. nt Aaaociation, Nev rork, N.Y . , OCt. 1986 

- Gueat apeaker, -utility capital Structure: Nev 
Developaenta•, National Society ot Rate of Return 
Analyata lith Financial Forua, Waah., o.c. Oct. 1986 

- Opening addreaa, •capital Expenditure• Analyaia: Methodology 
va Kytholo;y,• Bellcore !Conoaic Analyaia Conference, Naples 
Fla., 1981. 

15 
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•An Eapirical Study ot 11\altiperiod Aaaet Pricinc;, " an
nual ... tii'MJ of Financial llanaCJ.-nt Aaaoc. , La a Ve<Jaa 
Nevada, 1917. 

•utility capital IXpenditurea Analyaia: Hat Preaent 
Value va aevenue 18quire.enta•, annual ... tii'MJ of Financial 
llana;~t Aaaoc. , Denver, Colorado, october 1915. 

•Intervention Analyaia and the Dyn .. ica of Market 
Efficiency•, annual ... ting of Financial Manaqe .. nt Aaaoc., 
San Pranciaco, oct. 1912 

•Intertaporal Karut•Li'ne '.l'beory: An ~irical study I " 
annual -tin9 of Baatern Finance Aaaoc., Newport , R.I . 1981 

•Option 1fritii'MJ for Financial Inatitutiona: A coat-
Benefit Analyaia•, annual .. atin; Financial Reaearch 
Foundation, 1979. 

•rree-luncb on the Toronto Stock !xchanqe" I annual 
... tin9 of Financial aa .. arcb Foundation of canada, 1978. 

•st.ulation syatea co.putar Software SIM7IN", HP 
International IU8ineaa Co.puter Oaera Group, London , 1975 . 

•Inflation Accountin;z I.,licationa for Financial 
Analyaia.• Inatitute of Certifiecl PUblic Accountant• sym-
poaiua, 1979. 9 

OffiCU IN PROFUIIOHAL AIIQCIATIONI 

- President, International Bevlett-Pacltard Buain••• com
puters Oaara Group, 1977 

- Chatr.aft Proqraa Coal ttee, International KP Buai n••• 
COaputera Uaera Group, London, Bnqlan4, 1975 

- Proqraa Coordinator, canadian Aaaoc. of Adainiatrative 
Scienc:ea, 1976 

16 
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- ~r, •ev ~ct Devel~t Ca..ittee, Financial 
Manag...nt Aaeociatlon, 1915•1116 

- a.vt.v.r, .tgyrnal gf rtnapc;ial llyarsh 

rlntneial MYin 

Jgprnal gf PiDIQPI 

•aiak Averaion Reviatted•, Jpurnal gf Pinanct, Sept . 1983 

•Redfing Retulatory La9 with P1nanoial Puturea,• Ja»roal of 

PiMDQ«, .. y 1913. (With G. Gay, a. ltolb) 

•Tba lffect of CWIP on coat of capital, • fubli c Utiliti•• 
rprt;nigb~ly, July 191'· 

•The lffect of CWIP on Revenue Requireaenta• fublie 
OtilitiM Pprt.nisbtly, AWJUt 1916. 

•valuation and capital bocwery1 A 'ftleoretical Model• .IPJU:: 

Ml gf riMMe, UDder review, (vitb Gabriel Jtaairez) 

10 
•An Ellpirical ftUdy of IIUltiperiod Aa .. t Pricing M~•l•• 
J'pyrnal of Plnanqi•l b"V9h, under final review. 

•Intervention ADalyaia and tbe Dyna8ic• of Marktt Ef

ciciency, • f&•-hritt AppliqatiaM, (Nev York: North 

Bolland, 1913. (with a. 11-lbeabai) 

•Marut•Lint Tbaory and tbe canadian Equity Market, • Journal 

of luainya •ntnletrattcm, Ju. ltla, lh IJ'ennan, .cti tor 

•Jfficieney of canadian lquity Market•,• Inttrnationt l 

MMAnert leyin, Peb. 1971 

17 
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An lllpirical Tut, • 
of tbe autem l'inanca Aa-

pt;ilih c:rt pi Qp'Ht, Public vtilitiu a.porta Inc., 
Wallbington, DC, 1114. 

p~iU,q c;QB gl Qpiyt, Jlublic UtilitS.ea Report. Inc. , 
WaablftgtOn, DC, ••oaad edition \U'adu final coepletion, 1990. 

Dlyrwtning C!pt!; gc AaiY,l tgr 'M"lGM tn4utt.rig, Public 
Ut.iliti• a-porta, IDe., and !be llanat_,.t lxchant• Inc., 
1112. (vitb V.L. aadnva) 

B.itk an4 lebm ip SMigl lrp1ec;t;a, Tile Kanat.-nt Exchange 
Inc., ltiO, (Vitb 8. l)ee«+e ... ) 

IMu.Ja~in gl C:.hla ftlnieionz An lcQDQMtric PltMinq 
Wet, QM1.tec Depai'taaat of Ca•micationa, 1971. 

AD 'GPDA!'e 1 rinenelal PrQflla ot the ctna4tan Clbl«vi•ion 
Xn4ua~ry. Cenadiaft ltadio I !Wleviaion Collllialion, 1971 

cqwuw a•n' Rmet; rtame an4 xovut:Mn~ Prgarau, 
univerait.y of JloDtna1 Preaa, 1174, reviaecl 1111. 

liMr Opt;,iaa c 

l b 
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•coat of capital Methodologiu for Independent Telephone 
Syataaa•, ontario Telepbone Service CO..iaaion, March 1989. 

•Tbe lffect of CWIP on coat of capital and Revenue 
Jtequir~t••, Geot9ia Power ca.pany, 1915. 

•coating KetbodOlOIY and the lffect of Alternate 
Depreciation and coating Jletboda on aevenue Require .. nta 
and Utility Pinanc88•, Gaa lletropolitan Inc. , 1915. 

•Si.ulated capital ltru~ of C.-cP Teleco.aunicationa: A 

Critique•, canadian ladio '~leviaion CO..iaaion, 1977. 

"Teleca..unicationa Coat Inquiry: Critique• , canadian Radio 

' Televiaion Co.aiaaion, 1177. 

•social Rate of Diacount in the Public sector•, CRTC Policy 
Stat~t, 1974. 

"Technical Probl- in Capital Project• Analyaia" 1 CRTC 

Policy stat ... nt, 1974. 

RESEARCH GRAND 

•zcono~~etric Planninv llodel of tbe Cableviaion Induatry" 1 

International Institute of Quantitative Bconoaical CRTC, 

$20,000 

"Application of the Averc:h-Jobnaon Model to 
Teleco..u.nicationa Otilitiu• , canadian Radio-Televiaion 

co .. iaaion (CRTC), $12,000 
12 

•zconoaica of the Pi.ber Optica IncSuatry•, Quebec o.,.rtaant 

of co.aunicationa, $50,000 

•Intervention Analyaia and tbe Dynaaica of Market 
Btficiency•, Georvia ltate Oniv. COlle;• ot Buaine••~ 1981 

•Pira 81&e and leta Stability, Georvia State Oniveraity Col

let• of au.tneaa, 1912 

•aiak Averaio.n and tbe DellancS tor Riaky Aaaeta" , Geor'9 i a 

State Onivereity COllet• of Juain .. a, 1911. 

Cba .. lcono~Mtrica, Interactive Data Corp!, .aeaaarc:h Grant, 

$50,000 per annua. 

1 !J 
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DCr IIOHI. 

OVUTUC.T tun• UJVI~ 

~ ecarc vlcl cae •••laal attlta caac .. ,.,, trlct 11 tat 

tr••••• va&•• ec ••t•cttt future •••• Cl.ve ... •••••• for 
tlatllcllf a t .. •rtar ael•lat ttrltt. It DlO• DJO• DJO• Dto 

rete••••• ''' tlvlteatt t•L• •••• •••rcer la ca• r••r treced1a9 

cae t•c•aa•• tace. eat •o 11 cae ••••• trlee. •1 cae ecoca trlc• 

••• rear .rr .. aew. ve caa vrlce: 

o11u .. , •.u .. , •.n .. , •.u .. , • ,, 
I • -- • • • -- .._ Cl) 
o u .. ,v• u .. ,va u .. ,u• u .. , 1 .. 

va.re 1 • •••••l erevca race •• earalat• tlvlteate 

.. ,, .. caac '' • •o Cl•t). we .. ,,,,,, ''' auaeracec eat 

..... , .. ,,, et •••• cera 'F , .. ftlleviat :aecere •• •• co 

Caclllcace alt••ralc ... l,.laclea • 

.. lri .. Ill •• _,. •llitlrl .. tate•tl W U••) eat •tvltht 
,., .... ., ... -,., 

u .. , •• 

2u 
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k • JtoU•tJ • f 
Jo 

(J) 

ca .. clr. cae •atr•••l•a ta &act• •r••••'• la CIJ te treater &baD 

Do t.a UJ tlue Do • "o • Dao • Dto ... • ll a tttlUYe au•er. 

cea• .. ••aclr. tl .,.., ..... are t•t• , .. ,ceclr. , , •• ,,,.,,late 

••J•I&8ell Ce cae .. 111&1 •t.wt•• .. ritlt ll •ttkll &&Ia Cl•f). 

II tae .. J.IC..IC 11 attll .. II &ae lfll •twt•e .. ytel •• ••flDtd 

•• • Dto• ca. ••J•ec.eac latter le eclll la •••••• et Cl•t). 

aU ..... , ....... ftll ua M .... ., trauleralat (J) II aa ..•... , .. ,,. .. ,.,., 
. -~ 
~ 

Cl .. ) • f 

llaee a :. •· cae •raelete4 •atr•••t•a •••" .. ltltlt•• •r Dto la 

'''"' cau ca. '"' •tn••• race. • Dco· 

&l&aftta ca. ....._ pucerlr Dc:r .... , anew ter cu 

... ,,,,,, ~~~ .. er •tYite .. ,.,..., •• trewca ta tl•t•• .. 

.. ,...U, ... IMifdl• taal tUIIIIlf •tn•e .. JI,.IDll CID •• 

eeuuac wlcaia a tlwe ,..., · ca. _.., le ... ,.ucleuur 

laMilMI. fte ... ftellf .... & ICr ... 11 MliW 11 I •••t•l 

attre.S..cl ..... ll fat 1111 laMct .... al&aeata lt •••• I .. Qltt 

tte II .... Cl .. taa& tae flra 1 .. 111111 lll tlYi.lat JI,..D&I IICft 

... '"'· 11 '' ....... caac •&vt•• .. • ,,.., ., a ••••caac rate et 

~ enrr ... reel l&et&l .. 11 .. a .... et to. cae nr:tac 
... ,,.,,, •• , •. "- ,,,. .• •tee• ,,, •• ,. ,, ... .,, 

~ f 
• 
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SOUTHERN COMPANY 

EARNINGS A"ND DIVIDENDS PER SHARE 

to 1 I 1 I 1 I · 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 I · t I · 1. I t 

1970 1972 1974 1976 1978 1980 1982 1·984 1986 1988 

year 

- earnincs --+-- dividends 
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ELECTRIC UTIJTIE8 

Florida tu.bUc lel'Vice C~a111on 
Docket 10. lt1l.5•1I 
GULP JOWD CCIDAIIY 
Vl tDeaa a JIOr ln 
~1t 10. (IWI• ) 
1Cbe4ule • - -••ve 1 of 1 

BOND AATING,IE'fA. AND COIAION EQUITY RATIO 

IOND 
~ANY RATIN8 lETA 

- -(1) (2) (I) (4) 

1 AU..EGHINY P0W1A AIJ/M 0.10 0.47 

2 AMIAICAN ILIC ~ N.aoriMfA 0.11 o.~ 

S ATUNTIC INIRGY NA 0.11 0.47 

4 8AL T1MOAI GAl I ILIC AIJ/M 0.71 0.48 

5 I08TON IDIION CO ••••• 0.10 0.10 

I CAROLINA PWR I LT CO NA 0.10 o.~ 

7 CIN HUDION G I I ....... 0.11 0.11 

I CINTIRIOA INIACIY ...,.. 0.10 O.St 

I CENTRALIUJNOII PI AMJM or All/AM 0.10 0.11 

10 CENTRAL LOU*ANA B.8: A/A 0.11 0.41 

1 1 CENTRAL MAN & PWIII 0.10 o.~ 

12 CENTRAL VIMtONT N 0.10 0.54 

13 CENTRAL I lOUTH WDT 0.11 0.41 

14CI~ o.u 0.41 

15 CINCINNAT1 G I I 0.71 0.41 

11 COMMONWEALTH ED. 0.10 0.47 

17 COMMONWIALTH ... y ••••• 0.71 0.47 

11 COHIOLJDATID IDtiON NY AIJ/M 0.11 0.54 

11 DEl MARYA PWR I LT NA 0.11 0.46 

10 DE I AOIT IDIION ...,.. 0.10 o.a 
21 DOMINION All NA 0.10 0.40 

II OPLIHC. ~oriMIA 0.10 0.46 

21 DQEinc ....... 0.11 0.11 

24 DUkE POWIR CO AIJIM 0.10 0.51 

26 EAITIRN UTIUTIII ...,.. 0.71 0.31 

• IMPtRI oe& aac NA 0.10 0.41 

f7 A..C)M)A ~ CONt MIA or N AA 0.10 0.14 

• FPLQMMt M/AorNM 0.71 0.48 

8 GINIML .......C UTI. NA 0.10 0.47 

10 GMIH MOUNTAIN NR NA 0.11 0.54 

11 HAWAIIAN B.ICI"RtC NA 0.11 0.41 

II HOUlTON 1DJ1T11111 1111111 0.10 0.41 

II IDAHO POWIR NA o.• 0.41 

141IINDUITAIU NA 0.10 0.41 

26 
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COMMON 
EQUITY 

.UA RATIO 

- ---------------- ---
0) ~ 

II INTERSTATE POWIR MIA or NAA 

M tOWA ILL G & E MIAA 
37 tON A REIOUACII MIA or NAA 

31 tOW A IOUTHEAN INC MIAA 
38 IPALCO &NTERPAISES MIAA 
40 KANSAS CITY P & L AlA 

41 KANSAS G&£ 8ul888 
42 KANSAS P & L MIM 
41 KENTUCKY UTlUTID MIAA 
44 LOUISVILLE G & E MIAA 
41 MDU RES. GROUP N8ll or IUIA 

48 MIDWEST ENERGY MIA or AIM 
47 MINNESOTAP&L AlA 

41 MONTANA POWIA 1111811 

4P NEVADA POWER NA 
50 NEW ENGLAND ILICTAIC AlA 

51 NEW YORK IT AT£ E & G 1111818 

52 NIAGARA MOHAWK PWA IMIIII 

U NIPICO ...... 

54 NORTHEAST UTlL lu/888 
&I NORTHEAN STATES MIM 
58 NOATHWUTEAN P8 AIJIA or AIM 
57 OHIO EDt80N 11 .. 11 
51 Ot<L.AHOMA G & E AIJIM 

5I ORANGE & AOCKLAND UTIL AIIIAA 
10 01TEA TAIL POWER MIA or AIM 

11 PACIFIC GAl & E1.IC AlA 

12 PACIACC)Nt NA 
IS PINHIY'LVANIA P & L NA 
14 PHILADELPHIA IELICTAtC ...,_ 

II POATl.ANO GINIRAL CORP NA 
• POTOMAC ELEC PWA CO AIIIM 
.., .... HOLDtNCal ...,... 

II PUIUC 8VC INT GAP NA 
• PUI. 8VC COLORADO N.a or BuiA 
10 PUGET 80UNO P & L NA 

(I) 
0.10 
0.10 
0.10 
o.eo 
0.11 
0.81 
0.10 
0.10 
o.eo 
0.81 
0.10 
o.eo 
0.10 
o.eo 
o.eo 
0.10 
0.70 
0.15 
0.10 
0.75 
0.75 
0.70 
0.10 
o.u 
o.u 
0.70 
0.71 
o.u 
0.70 
0.71 
o.u 
o.u 
o.u 
0.10 
0.10 
0.71 

(4) 
0.44 
0.48 
0.41 
0.55 
o.u 
0.44 
0.47 
0.52 
o.u 
0.48 
0.54 
0.31 
0.41 
o.se 
0.44 
0.41 
0.38 
o.ss 
0.42 
0.38 
0.41 
o.ss 
0.42 
0.41 
0.41 
0.52 
0.41 
0.41 
0.40 
0.37 
0.47 
0.41 
0.41 
0.41 
0.41 
0.44 
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- ------------------ ---
~) ~ 

71 AOCHEITIA GAl& ELEC CP ...,_ 

72 SAN OIEIJO GAS & ELIC MIA 01 AIM 
73 8CANA CORP NA 
74 SCE CORP MIAA 
75 &aEARA PACIFIC AEIOUAC NA 
78 801NOG&E M/AA 
n SOUTHERN COMPANY Al8ll 01 lallA 

71 80UTHWE8TEAH P8 At/AA 
71 TECO ENEAGY INC MJAA 

10 TEXAS UTIUT1E8 IIIIa. 
11 TNP ENTERPAISU NUB or lui A 

12 TUCSON EL£C PWA. 11.-1 
IS UNION ELICTRtC NA 
14 UTIUCORP Au/AA 01 M/AM 

15 WASHINGTON WTA. PWR. NA 
8e wt8CON8IN ENEAGY Au/AA 01 M/AM 

17 wt8COH8IN P. 8. AM/M 01 M/AAA 

II WPL HOLDINGS Au/AA 01 M/AM 

AVERAGE 

SOURCE: Vllul Line, 8llomon lrol. lllcertc 
~ Monltlfy, 1118, New. 1• 

2& 

(S) (4) 
0.71 0.40 
0.70 0.41 
0.70 0.41 
0.78 0.48 
0.16 0.4$ 
0.10 0.51 
0 .71 0.41 
0.71 0.41 
o.eo 0.53 
0.75 0.42 
0.10 0.14 
0.11 0.40 
0.10 0.45 
0.70 0.41 
o.ea 0.41 
0.16 0.54 
o.eo 0.51 
0.10 0.54 

o.•l 0.45111 



~ 
c.:> 

CXIIDI II). ar 

~ EmA·= sroat ~ ~~DMD aacz 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (a) (9) (10) 

~ex BM/A o.75 0.44 .60 3 .40 ··; ~ 0.75 0.46 4.0 • 53 3 .u 6 • 
~ex AIM 0.75 0.48 2.3 .65 1 .73 7. 
~ 0.75 0.43 2.9 .58 2 .33 7.m 
~ 0 .75 0.47 2 . a .70 0 .00 a.1 

0.75 0.54 5.1 .43 1 1.a7 6.941 
~ 0.75 0.38 1.0 .63 3 .54 6.51 

lt/M O. 75 0.46 3.1 .57 2 .34 6.m 
~ 0.75 0.53 3.9 • 43 1 1.78 6 • 

~ 0.15 
0.36 2.2 .44 0 1.17 

··m 0.75 0.49 4.0 • 56 2 .31 6 • 
0.75 0.45 2.7 .35 0 1.46 7. 
0.75 0.37 2.3 .55 0 .23 9.71 E 0.15 

0.44 3.2 .44 0 1.a1 a.24 
0.75 0.40 .38 0 1.54 7.32 
0 . 75 0.46 3.a .64 3 .60 6.il ex 11M/A 0.75 0.41 • 54 0 .25 a. 

~ 0.75 0.49 ..... • 55 0 .35 7 • 
Bait/liB 0.75 0.42 1.a • 73 1 . 06 a. 

0.75 0.44 3.09 7.5A 

SIRS 

Q)).wm. 1: u.s. G~iU. vith =of o. 75 
Q)).~ 2: I ' RJan bent 
Q)).-.-. 3,~1l , a, U: v.l\la Line ~It~· ~--actin~ 
Q)lwm 6: .._ traa vuu. IJ.ne I.rNu•-lt ' , 11/17/1989, 

Oll'--' 9: =· = 7 xal , a plu. Oll'--' 7 X (4~ a x (1 • CJ) 
'CJ' 1a ttw rate frca ~ u. 

Q)l'--' 10: 5Q)l.~ 9/ l\81 6 
Ollwm 12: to 1 ~ DCF .:dal •o: iw iteJ:8t.icna 
Oll~ ll: 1M vidlni~O~all of Oll~ 12 ell~ %, plua Q)}\81 11 

KIST CDn' C6 ~ 

(U) (12) (U) 

o.sot a.m 9.~ 
6. 12.7 u.u 6.= 14.1 14 . . 
o.= a. a.~n 
7. 15. 16.01 

12.= 19.42119·'11 
6. 12.a1 U.1 

5. 12.1 12. 5.112.1:a u.m 
a. 14. 14. 

1.= 11. 12.11 

6. 15.1 15. 
4. u. u. 
3. gg: 11. u.o 
2. 10. 10.4' 
7.= 5 • 
7.00l 
6.~ 

5 .244 

14-m 14. 
13.42 u. 
15-m 15. 
15.7 16 • 

u.16t u.sn 

=~!~8~~ 
t s.~i~c-~ 
~c: .... l,.~ ~,.. ., 
0. •. • 
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N • ! 
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